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THE 1923 CONVENTION.
THHE Rho Chapter was host to the fraternity on May 17-18 and 19th when
J- the annual convention was held. It was an ideal host too, and everything
was done to provide entertainment for the delegates so that in addition to
the business sessions a mighty royal time was afforded to all in attendance.
The three business sessions were held in the hearing room of the State

Capitol. The dignity and beauty of this room situated in the magnificent
Capitol Building of the state of Wisconsin served to make these formal meet
ings very impressive.
Many of the delegates arrived together in Chicago coming from various

parts of the East in a special car on the New York Central. Thanks for
this is due Brother Joseph Esquirol, Delta '17, who has been a regular attend
ant at all conventions since 1914 and we all hope his unbroken record will
continue for many years to come. "Joe" is always the life of the party.
The Psi U Alumni living in Chicago were hosts to the delegates at the

Auditoriiun Hotel where open house was held all day May 16th. Luncheon
was served at 1:30 following a Songfest. Incidentally this singing was

excellent owing to the presence of Brothers Albert Lindquest, Omega, Norman
Sweetser, Tau, and Walter Tenny, Omicron, who are some of our best singers.
With their leading the results were splendid and as usual the fine old Psi U

songs stirred up great enthusiasm.
At 5:30 P. M. Brother Howard Willett, Omega '06, provided two of his

fine new busses to take the party to the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad
station where special parlor cars and a private diner had been reserved on the

regular train to Madison.

Upon arrival at Madison the delegates registered at the Park Hotel while
some of the alumni stayed at the Madison Club. Following this a visit
was made to the Rho chapter House for a general get-to^gether.
The first business session was held at 10:00 A. M. on Thursday, May 17th

and after the credentials were approved the permanent officers of the Con
vention were elected and installed. In the absence of President Herbert L.

Bridgman, Gamma '66, who was ill at the time, Brother Charles P. Spooner,
Rho '94 was elected to preside. Brother Spooner proved to be a very able
"Master of Ceremonies" and the delegates will not soon forget his inspiring
leadership.
The convention naturally did not seem complete without Brother Bridg

man, who has not missed any conventions since he became President of the

Executive Council, with the exception of 1914. The very first action of the

convention was to send him a telegram of affectionate regard and hopes for
a speedy recovery. As this goes to press we are glad to learn that Brother

Bridgman is again able to be up and is back at his office. At this session

many messages were received from prominent alumni regretting their in-
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194 The Diamond of Psi Upsilon

ability to be in' attendance personally, but voicing their high regard of and
cordial affection for Psi Upsilon. Among these were messages from Herbert
L. Bridgman, Wm. H. Taft, Beta '78, Gifford Pinchot, Beta '89, Walter T.
Collins, Iota '03, Nicholas M. Butler, Lambda '82, Horatio S. While, Alpha
'73 and others.

Buffet luncheon was served at the Chapter house and the afternoon was

spent in holding committee meetings, playing golf and touring about Madi
son. The convention banquet was held that night at the Madison Club.
Brother Max Mason, Rho '98, acted as toastmaster and speeches were made

by the two delegates from the Executive Council, Brothers C. P. Spooner,
Rho '94 and R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, �md by Brothers A. S. Richie,
Rho '76, and Brother O. D. Brandenberg, Rho '85.

The second business session started at 9:00 A. M. on Friday the 18th, in
order to allow adjournment in time to go to the Dells that afternoon. The

trip of 60 miles was made by auto and a stop was made enroute at Baraboo
for luncheon. Upon arrival at the Dells two chartered boats were waiting
and after the boat trip thru this beautiful and interesting territory dinner was
served in Saynor, Wise. The party returned to Madison about 11 P. M.

On Saturday the convention party was considerably augmented by alumni
from Chicago and Milwaukee and after the business session, luncheon was

served at the Chapter house. Later some of the delegates took a very brief
swim and then the party went across the lake for the steak roast. Shortly
after reaching the destination the usual indoor-outdoor baseball game was

held. Two teams lined up, one captained by Brother Spooner and the other

by Brother Corcoran. The "Spooners" won 8-2, but the losers, feeling
assured of their superiority, regret their inability for a return engagement
or a series. Brother Spooner displayed marked ability as a baseball player,
which, perhaps accounted for his not being at his best at golf while in
Madison. Brother Eugene Heald can testify to the latter.

The convention authorized a special committee, at the request of the
Executive Council, for preparation of an endowment fund, and to consider
various other items such as expansion, etc. A resolution was unemimously
passed to pro-rate expenses of delegates to future conventions and the chapter
support of The Diamond was changed from flat chapter guarantees to

compulsory undergraduate subscriptions at $1.50 each until the endowment
fund is established. Each chapter was further requested to follow the ex

ample of the Zeta chapter regarding subscriptions of graduating seniors and
all were urged to co-operate with the Board of Editors of The Diamond in
the matter of alumni subscriptions.
Three members were elected to the Executive Council to fill the vacancies

caused by the expiration of the terms of Brothers Austin M. Poole, Delta '87
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and Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, and by the resignation of Luke I. Wilson,
Mu'95.
It was deeply regretted that Brother Wilson had felt it necessary to retire

from the Council as he was a valuable member whose ideas and counsel were
of considerable importance. To fill the balance of three years on Brother Wil
son's terms, Brother Robert W. Carle, Beta '97, was selected. Brother Earl
D. Babst, Iota '93, was elected again to the Council for a five-year term and
Brother Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, was re-elected.
The fraternity is to be congratulated upon the selection of its new Coun

cil members. Brother Babst's record of twenty years' service to the frater
nity on this body up until 1922 was noteworthy. His judgment is always
good and in spite of his very crowded business life as President of the Amer-
icem Sugar Refining Corp., his interest in, and zeal for the welfare of Psi
Upsilon is always keen and alive. Brother Stevens has served several terms
and is particularly interested in one of the Council's most important duties,
namely Chapter visitation. Brother Stevens, who lives in Delhi, N. Y., is an

attorney. The selection of Brother Carle of the Beta will be pleasing to all,
as for years he has been the "keystone" of the alumni of his chapter.
Brother Carle is also very close to the undergraduates of the Beta and with
these two vital connections he will prove a worthy successor of the last Beta
alumnus on the Council, the late Brother Geo. X. McLanahan, '96.
A word of appreciation for the long service of Brother Austin M. Poole

on the Council is well in order. He had expressed a desire not to be re

elected, but the fraternity can count upon his continued interest and support
as an emeritus member of the Council. Brother Poole has been treasurer of
the Psi Upsilon Club of New York for over twenty-four years and he is in
no small way responsible for its success and sound financial condition.
The delegates from the Executive Council were greatly pleased with the

convention, and the conduct of the delegates in response to Brother Bridg-
man's letter to the chapters. We were the first fraternity in a great many
years to hold a convention at Madison during the college year. There has
l3een an anti-fraternity group in the Wisconsin legislature for years and this

coupled with prohibition problems has caused most of the fraternities to hold

their conventions elsewhere.

In closing it should be noted that the verbal reports of the delegates show

the fraternity to be in splendid shape with no weak links, and further that

next year should be a particularly good one in view of the fact that almost

without exception our senior delegations will be very strong numerically
and otherwise.

The convention closed singing the praises of our splendid hosts and mark

ing the passing of the 90th year of Psi Upsilon.



THE DIAMOND.
(Reprinted from Diamond of January, 1886)

James K. Lombard, Beta, '54.

DRIFT back, ye clouds of deepening years,
That dim die blushing mom

Where Hope her fairy castle rears

When Youth and Time are bom!

The sun is in the western sky.
The dawn seems far away,

We gaze with calm, expectant eye,
Beyond the verge of day,

Where, o'er the dark horizon's bars,
The golden stairways rise

And slowly climbiug to the stars,
Fade in the peaceful skies.

While Fancy flits, erstwhile the guide
To still retreating lands,

And clear-eyed Faith, the path beside.
With pointing finger stands,

Let Memory set the shadow back
That o'er the dial creeps,

And swift repass the winding track

Up boyhood's shining steeps.

Be thou the sweet enchantress now.

Swing back the thrice-barred door,
Renew the grasp, repeat the vow,
And live the pleasure o'er!

How ring with shouts the echoing walls,
How curl the smoke-wreaths high.

How faint the beckoning future calls.
How fast the moments fly !

Surge on, ye waves of joyous song!
Dash wide your silver spray,�

For soon the hours ye would prolong
With you will ebb away.

1%
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Ah, leave the burden that ye bccir
High on Time's sparkling sands,�

Love, fellowship, hearts void of care,
Faith sealed by clasping hands.

Fair prophecies of new delights
And triumphs featly won,

With fragrance of ambrosial nights,
Thy gifts, Psi Upsilon!

Though myriad gems like dew-drops flare
When sunlit meads are wet,

Stem Time, one peerless jewel spare
On Memory's finger set!

Emblem of trust that spurns the years.
Of friendship sworn and true,

Of all that most the past endears,
Thy priceless gem, Psi U!

DELTA DELTA TENTH ANNIVERSARY.

WE are in receipt of a copy of "The Delta Delta" and quote from their
foreword: "This is the first, and perhaps will be the only number,

but we felt that it would be well at this time to give the members of the
alumni body of the House a more detailed idea of the general condition of
the Chapter than is possible through the excellent but somewhat confining
media of The Diamond and Chapter Letters. With this avowed purpose in

mind, we present to you, with apologies for its failings, the Tenth Anniver

sary Number of the "Delta Delta."

It is a splendid issue, telling of the position of this Chapter on the Campus
at Williams College, discussing their problems and plans for the 10th

Annual Reunion on June 22 and 23 next.

Their reunion program as follows is taken from "The Delta Delta."

We have kept the plans very elastic and informal on purpose, feeling
that when the alumni make their long-expected and equally-delayed visits to

Williamstown, they won't want to be too much hampered by a heavy sched

ule of meetings, conferences and whatnot. Here's the dope:
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Friday, June 22nd�

12:30 p. m. Limcheon at the House.
2:00 p. m. Class Day Exercises.

6:30 p. m. Dinner at the House.
7:30 p. m. Prize Rhetorical Contest, Chapin Hall Campus.
9:00 a. m. Class Reunions.

Saturday, June 23rd�

12:30 p. m. Luncheon at the House.
2 :30 p. m. Baseball, Williams vs. New York Athletic Club, Weston Field.
6:30 p. m. Alumni-Chapter Lodge Meeting at the House.
8:00 p. m. Annual Alumni Beinquet.
These are the plans as far as they can be formulated at the present time,

subject to improvement.
In other words, two days of renewing old acquaintances and friendships,

and making new ones. The Chapter wants to meet you, every one: do you
want to meet the Chapter? The "ayes" have it. All right, we'll be right on
deck to meet you and greet you on the 22nd or 23rd. "0 welcome again to

our home!"
We extend our congratulations to the Delta Delta Chapter and hope their

future success and progress may be commensurate with their efforts during
the first decade of their Psi Upsilon history.

EXPIRING SUBSCRIPTIONS

Fully 50% of our subscriptions expire with this issue�so we urge you to

send in early renewals. We shall send out the notices early in the fall, but
you can save us time and money by sending in your renewal now.

Again we ask your co-operation to secure more subscribers�this shall ever
be our cry until we get 100% of the alumni on our rolls.



HON. ANDREW DICKSON WHITE, BETA '53

and

THE FOUNDING OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY*

THE subject of this sketch, the first President of Cornell University,
and late United States Minister to Germany, was bom at Homer, N. Y.,

November 7, 1832. His father, Horace White, and his mother, born Clara
Dickson, were both of New England parentage. In 1839 the family removed
to Syracuse, where the elder White engaged in banking and acquired fortune
amd distinction. In 1849, having finished a preparatory training in the Syra
cuse Academy and in a private school at Ballston Spa, Andrew entered Hobart

College, near Geneva, where he remained a year. He next attended Yale
College, where he became editor of the Yale Literary Magazine, and succeeded
in carrying off the Clark Yale Literary and De Forest prizes, graduating with
high honors in 1853. In the month of December following he went to Europe
to complete his studies, and spent the greater part of three years in this

work, chiefly in the College of France, Paris, and in the University of Berlin.
While sojourning abroad he was for a period of six or seven months an

attache of the United States Legation at St. Petersburg, where he received
his introduction to diplomacy. His stay at the Russian capital covered the
critical period of the Crimean War, the Blockade of Cornstadt, the death of
the Emperor Nicholas, and the succession of Alexander II.; and of these
and other stirring events he contributed graphic and interesting accounts to

several leading American newspapers.

In 1857, having returned to America, he was called to the chair of History
and English Literature in the University of Michigan. This position he held

until 1862, and while occupying it distinguished himself by his active co

operation with President Tappan and Professor Frieze in developing that

institution. The death of his father in this year obliged him to resign his

professorship and return to Syracuse to attend to large property interests

which now fell under his care. He was, however, retained in the Faculty
of the University as non-resident Professor and Lecturer during the two

successive years.

While in Europe in 1863, his attention was arrested by the efforts of certain

individuals to bring about an intervention of European powers in favor of

the rebellious States. Able articles from his pen in opposition to this scheme

appeared at various times in leading journals published in England and on

?The following is a reprint from The Diamond of January, 1886. It will be of

interest to all members of Psi UpsUon and especially the alumni and undergraduates ot

the Chi Chapter.
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the Continent. To the strictures in the "American Diary" of Wm. H. Russell,
correspondent of the London Times, he devoted special attention and his
response to them, originally published imder the title "A Word from the
Northwest," was widely circulated and read, and was republished in the
United States.
Later, in 1863, having returned to America, he was nominated and elected

to the State Senate, and in the following year was re-elected. His first
attention, on taking his seat in the Legislature, was devoted to the measures

bearing om the Civil War, his course being always marked by patriotism
and a most intelligent comprehension of the needs of the hour and the
manner of meeting them. The welfare of the city of New York also re

ceived his careful consideration, and being appointed a member of the
Committee on Municipal Reform, he devoted himself with earnestness to the
task of remodeling and improving the Health Department of New York.
The Health Board, as now constituted, was the outcome, in large measure,
of his active personal effort.
For years Mr. White had carried in his mind the idea of a great American

University, equipped and endowed to an extent commensurate with the
educatiomal needs of a free people, and worthy to rank as a national
institution in a country where education is regarded as the bulwark of liberty.
Such an institution, capable of vieing with the most noted schools of learning
in the old world, Mr. White believed could be founded or developed in the
United States. Possessing large inherited wealth, he offered, at one time,
when the late Gerritt Smith was seriously considering the endowment of a

university in New York, to give half of his fortune towards such an object
He visited many public-spirited men and attempted to awaken an interest
in his project, but the scheme matured slowly, if at all, and, although not

abandoned so far as Mr. White was concerned, nothing further was done.
Mr. White's efforts in the improvement of the University of Michigan were

but a step in the direction of the realization of his hopes, and not until 1864
was it given him to grasp the means by which the gigantic project he con

templated could be successfully inaugurated. His presence in the Senate that

year was especially opportime, as the question then arose regarding the dis

posal of the land grant made to the State of New York by Congress for
educational purposes, which had its origin in a bill presented in the United
States Senate in 1862, by the Hon. Justin S. Morrill, of Maine. By the

provisions of the bill Congress appropriated to each State land scrip rep
resenting thirty thousand acres of land for each representative in the National
Legislature; and as the State of New York had thirty-three Senators and

Congressmen, the share to which it was entitled was nine hundred and

ninety thousand acres of the public domain. Upon the issue of this land scrip
to the States, some of them gave their grtmt to institutions already in exist-
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ence, some founded technical and scientific schools, and in the most in
stances it was sold as low as thirty cents for each acre of land it represented.
The whole grant to New York was originally appropriated by the State
Legislature to an institution in Havana, at the upper end of Seneca Lake,
known as the People's College, which then had one building, with class
rooms and a few teachers. The conditions attached to the appropriation were,
however, not fulfilled, and after the grant had remained unused for two

years, it reverted to the State, and as previously stated the question of its
disposal came before the Legislature in 1864. Mr. White about this time
was Chairman of the Conunittee on Public Instruction, and one of the first
measures that came before the committee for consideration was a bill to
incorporate a public library in Ithaca, to which the Hon. Ezra Cornell, Mr.
White's colleague in the Senate from the Ithaca district, proposed to give
ome hundred thousand dollars. The liberal nature of this charter, which
contained no creed limitation, led Mr. White to become better acquainted
with Mr. Comell, whom he had met for the first time in the Senate, and to
the subsequent co-operation of these two noble promoters of education. In
the matter of disposing of the land grant, Mr. Cornell, who was a trustee
of the State Agricultural College at Ovid, favored its even distribution
between that institution and the People's College, and subsequently offered
to give the former three hundred thousand dollars if this division was

effected. Mr. White, who claimed that this was a providential opportxmity
for the establishment of a imiversity with provisions for modem scientific
and technical instruction, wanted the grant given intact, asserting that while
the rule for primary education was the difi"usion of resources, that for
higher education was a concentration of them.
Petitions from the localities in which colleges were situated flooded the

Legislature, and the various religious denominations used their influence
in favor of the institutions in which they were severally interested. Mr.
White, however, persisted in the view that the fimd should be kept together,
and so handled as to produce a much larger amount than its estimated value,
and labored earnestly with individual members of the Legislature to obtain
their support. In the meantinie the State AgriculturalCollege failed through
lack of students, and was closed. Mr. Comell then offered, in case the fund
was kept together and a new institution established at Ithaca, in accordance
with the Congressional Act of 1862, to give it the sum of five hundred
thousand dollars.
Hon. Charles J. Folger drafted the bill, which was so prepared as to make

the fund given by Mr. Cornell available for other courses of study than

those made necessary by the grant. Mr. Cornell's proposition was to have

the new institution called the Ithaca State College; but Mr. White, who had

charge of the bill, insisted on following the time-honored precedent and
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naming it after its chief benefactor, and the Comell University was finally
adopted.
The charter made Ezra Cornell, William Kelley, Horace Greeley, Josiah

B. Williams, William Andrews, John McGraw, George W. Schuyler, J.
Meredith Read, Hiram Sibley, and John M. Parker, a body politic and cor

porate, to be known as Comell University. It made Ezra Comell a trustee

for life, and his eldest lineal male descendant a trustee ex-efficio; and pro
vided that at no time should the majority of the trustees be of one religious
sect, or of no religious sect. It prescribed that there should be a farm
attached to the University of no less than two hundred acres; that agricul
tural and mechanical arts and military tactics should be taught, and that
the tuition should be at the lowest rate of expense consistent with the wel
fare and efficiency of the institution. Mr. Comell and Mr. White, now in

accord, worked earnestly to influence members of the Legislature. The bill

passed the Senate, but in the Assembly it was pigeon-holed by a committee,
from whom it was rescued only by infinite tact and management. As finally
passed it had a provision requiring Ezra Cornell to give twenty-five thou-
saaid dollars to establish a professorship of agricultural chemistry in Genesee
College, and it also gave the People's College the privilege of taking the
land grant, if it raised one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which sum

the Board of Regents decided would be equivalent to a compliance with
the conditions first imposed. Three months were allowed for the raising
of the money; but as, at the expiration of that time, nothing had been done,
the land grant became the property of Comell University.
In 1865 Mr. White prepared an extended report on the organization of

the University, which was presented to the trustees. It was at once seen that
he was the man, above all others, to preside over the new institution, and
at the first meeting of the trustees, on motion of Mr. Comell, he was unan

imously elected to the presidency. Just previous to accepting the presidency
of this new institution, Mr. White declined the directorship of the School
of Fine Arts founded by Mr. Sweet, as a department of Yale College, and
also the professorship of the History of Art in that institution. In the
same year the University of Michigan conferred upon him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws. In the summer of 1866 he delivered the Phi
Beta Kappa oration at Yale College, his subject being "The Most Bitter
Foe of Nations, and the Way of Its Permanent Overthrow," in which the
danger of a slaveholding oligarchy to survive the civil war was ably set

forth. In 1868 he visited Europe aaid studied the foreign educational insti
tutions, more particularly the leading schools of agriculture and technology
in England, France and Germany, returning in time to be present at the
opening of the University for instruction in the autumn, on which occasion
he delivered the inaugural address. In addition to his other duties he was
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about this time elected to the chair of History in the University, and,
resuming historical study, gave instruction mainly by lectures. In January,
1871, President Grant appointed him a member of the Govemment Commis
sion to Santo Domingo. The fall of 1871 found Mr. White actively engaged
in politics, and at the Republican State Convention he was made temporary
chairman, and subsequently, the permanent presiding officer. The following
year he was a delegate-at-large to the National Republican Convention at

Philadelphia, which renominated President Grant, at whose second election
he served as one of the electors of the State of New York. He was also a

delegate-at-large to the National Conventions of 1876 and 1884.
During the early part of 1876 he acted as chairman of the Jury of Public

Instmction at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, and the winter was
spent at Stuttgart in historical study and research. Later he traveled in
Germany and Italy; and in 1878 was appointed by President Hayes as Hon
orary Commissioner to the Paris Exhibition, held in that year. Being cailled,
as the representative of the United States, to a place on the Jury of Appeals,
which passed upon higher awards recommended by the subordinate juries,
he was brought into direct contact with prominent persons interested in
literature, science, and education, and made an extensive acquaintance, which
included distinguished men, not only of France, but various other European
countries. His services as a juror were appropriately recognized at the close
of the Exhibition by the President of the French Republic, who conferred
on him the Cross of the Legion of Honor. In the fall of 1878 he returned
to America and resumed his duties in connection with Comell University.
Within six months, however, he was appointed Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States to the German Empire.
After devoting nearly two years to the duties of this high diplomatic posi

tion, he again resmned his active connection with Cornell University, to the

management of which he brought a more practical knowledge of the work

ings of European schools and methods, and much available material obtained
abroad. He continued in his active labors at the University until the close
of the collegiate year of 1885, when he handed in his resignation to the
trustees.

His successor, Charles Kendall Adams [Phi, '61], a former colleague
in the Michigan University Faculty, is an able, energetic laborer in the field
of education, and one upon whom the mantle of President White's success

will rest gracefully. At present Mr. White is in Europe, enjoying a well-
earned respite from labor and with the deserved satisfaction gained from
his labors in behalf of one of the representative universities of the country.
To his intelligence, earnestness and perseverance are attributable the con

centration of means and influence which resulted in its creation, and the bene
fit of his wise management is now felt in every department of the University,
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over which he presided nearly continuously for eighteen years and whose high
status is due in a large degree to his unflagging zeal and acknowledged execu

tive ability.
Mr. White possesses a fine private library, consisting of upwards of sixteen

thousand volumes, mainly on history, political and social science, and the
fine arts, which he had collected in the leisure intervals of his active and
useful life, both in American and European countries. He has also given
important collections of books to the library of Comell University, which,
with other contributions, make his total donations to that institution aggregate
considerably over one hundred thousand dollars. Mr. White is the author
of a number of papers giving his views on education. Among these are

an address entitled "Scientific and Industrial Education in the United States,"
delivered before the New York State Agricultural Society, and afterwards

published in the Popular Science Monthly; a paper on "The Relations of the
National and State Governments to Advanced Education," read before the
National Educational Association, at Detroit, in 1874, and afterwards pub
lished in Old and New; an address on "Education in Political Science," de
livered in 1876, before the Phi Beta Kappa Society, at Brown University,
and subsequently as a public lecture, at the Cooper Institute, in New York.
This address was afterwards elaborated into a treatise entitled "The Warfare
of Science," published in New York in 1876, and in London, with a preface
by Professor Tyndall, in the same year. Of the other publications of Mr.
White the more important are: "Outlines of a Course of Lectures on History"
(four editions, 1860�1872) ; "A Syllabus of a fourth series of lectures on

Modem History�the Greater States of Continental Europe;" "Address on

Agricultural Education," Albany, 1869; "Paper Money Inflation in France:
How it Came, What it Brought, How it Ended,'' 1876; A Bibliography of
the French Revolution," published in "The Fremch Revolution and First

Empire," by W. O'Connor Morris (Epochs of History Series) ; "Report
on the Provision for Higher Instruction on Subjects bearing directly upon
Public Affairs" (Paris Exhibition, 1878); "James A. Garfield: Memorial
Address," Ithaca, 1881; "The New Germany," an address delivered before
the American Geographical Society, New York, 1883. Besides these, Mr.
White wrote two addresses, delivered by him in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1882,
and a number of articles on various subjects which have been published in
the New Englander, the Atlantic Monthly, and the North American Review,
during the last thirty years.
His connection with business affairs has also demanded a share of his

time, and, in addition to the political and educational trusts he has held,
he has been a director in the Merchants' National Bank at Syracuse, and
for several years President of the Syracuse National Bcmk; he was also
a director in the New York Central and Lake Shore Railroads for several
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years. His interest in Civil Service Reform led to his appointment, by Gov
ernor Cleveland, to a place on the Civil Service Commission, consisting of
three eminent citizens; but, although the appointment was confirmed by the
State Senate on May 4, 1883, his duties and responsibilities were so great
that he felt obliged to decline.
Mr. White was initiated into Psi Upsilon in 1851. Throughout his active

connection with Comell University he ever manifested a zealous interest in
the welfare of Psi Upsilon, and the Chi Chapter in particular. For many
years he has been a member of "The Psi Upsilon Alxmmi Association of
Ithaca, N. Y.," and foremost in all moves for the advancement of the local

chapter's interest. He lent his personal influence toward the erection of
the Chi Chapter's beautiful home, and subscribed a munificent sum as a

substantial proof of his good wishes. At the laying of the comer-stone of the

chapter house, on May 8, 1884, President White delivered an address, from
which we quote the following:
"Long experience among students, and close observation of their modes

of thought and action, at this and other universities, at home and abroad,
have satisfied me that the erection of buildings like this is a distinct gain
to good order, manly conduct and sound scholarship. It is not, then, merely
as an old member of this society that I take part in laying this comer-stone."
On account of the various and exacting duties of his college labors, he

has frequently been compelled to refuse invitations extended him to partici
pate in a leading capacity at many of the annual conventions of the society.
Mr. White's connection with Psi Upsilon is further intensified by the fact

that his son, Frederick D. White, Chi, '82, is a member of the brotherhood.



NEXT YEAR'S FRESHMEN.

NOW is the time to fill in the blank published herewith, to acquaint our
Chapters of prospective freshmen for next year. If you know of sev

eral who may be going to different colleges or universities where we have
Chapters, have your stenographer use the suggested form (which is a copy of
the form sent out by the Psi U Club of Cleveland last year) .

Our Chapters urgently request the co-operation of our alumni in this

important phase of their activities. Advance information is always beneficial.

A PSI U PROSPECT

To which college ._ _ _

Name _ _ _ _ Age...
Address _ - _ _ _ _ _

Where prepared- _ Class

Address _ _

Scholarship (Standing) _ -.Specialty (Favorite subject)
Any conditions _ _ __ What _

Character _ _ _ _

Abilities (general) _ _

Athletic -MusicaL _ _ _Literary....
Ambition - _

Family _ _ -Financial Status

Father's business or profession __ _ _

Name of Company _ _ Address

Father a college man _ _ College
Class _. _ Fraternity _

Relatives . CoUege _ _ _ _

[State name and relationship]

Class _ - _ -Fraternity �.

Has the boy any fraternity preference? _ _ What..

Has the boy any friends at the college?�
[Give name, class, address]

Date prospect expects to arrive at college -

Any other information _. __ _

Your recommendation: Excellent; Good; Fair; Poor _

[Give your name, chapter class]

Address _ � _. _ _.. _ _

Date - _ - -.. 1923.
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Otis Mason Pollard, Tau '19



(Sketched from life by Carl Bohnen)

Rkinald Werrenrath, Delta '05



INTERESTING NOTES AND COMMENTS

REINALD WERRENRATH, DELTA '05.

"X^yERRY" is without doubt Psi U's greatest singer and is one of Psi U's
T T most loyal and devoted sons.

As a member of the fraternity's song committee appointed by the Executive
Council, he has done a very considerable amount of good work and succeeded
in getting permission for us to print the copyrighted music for our famous
"Owl Song." How he obtained this we will let him tell you in his own way
the next time he sees you.
Brother Werrenrath is the son of George Werrenrath, who was himself a

famous singer. He was bom of Danish ancestry in Brooklyn, N. Y., and
graduated from New York University in 1905. He has a remarkably rich
baritone voice�clear and sympathetic�and he sings with extraordinary
understanding and intelligence. "Werry" has sung with the Metropolitan
Opera Company, but now devotes his entire time to concert work which takes
him all over the cotmtry every year. His Victor records are very popular
and he has made a very great number comprising an extensive repertoire.
We quote from the record catalogue of the Victor Company�"By sheer

force of merit, he has won a place among the immortals of modern vocal
music�^he has before him a future of great achievement�of greater achieve
ment than he had in the past, when his early successes might have turned the
head of a less balanced personality."
His concerts are always eagerly looked forward to by the members of the

fraternity and his New York and Chicago recitals have all the appearances
of a Psi U headquarters.
"Werry" has made a number of visits to Chapters while traveling about�

directing them in the proper singing of our fraternity songs and this he will
continue to do in the future so our singing is bound to improve under his

leadership.
He is a member of Psi Upsilon Club of New York, University Glee Club,

Dutch Treat, Optimists' (Phila.) and Cliff Dwellers' (Chicago) Clubs. His

residence is University Heights, New York.

A REAL "PHI" WEDDING.

MR. JOHN B. WILLIAMS of the "Phi" class of "1914" was united in

marriage, February 10th, to Miss Katherine S. Johnston, the daughter
of Dr. Collins H. Johnston, "Phi 1881," at Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The couple are now in Europe on a wedding trip.
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SPLENDID NAVAL RECORD OF COMDR. EDWARD BRECK,
GAMMA '85.

AN interesting personage in the naval-military world of old Boston affilia
tions has just returned to that city, having gone on the retired list of

the navy some months ago, after having been historian and librarian of the

navy department for three years. This is Comdr. Edward Breck, who has
taken the place of V. Clark as the managing editor of the Living Age for the
next half year. Comdr. Breck is a member of the Brookline Post, American
Legion ; of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Naval Reserve Officers' As
sociation. He was assistant naval attache during the Spanish war and went

to Spain as a spy. For his services in the world war, partly as a spy, and
for the last year of the war, as United States naval attache abroad, he re

ceived the navy cross, as well as the French Legion of Honor and five other

foreign decorations. He is at present vice-commander-general of the Wash

ington commandery of the Military Order of Foreign Wars. The destroyer
Breck was named for his father, who lost his life in the Civil War.

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY
Shanghai, China

March 23, 1923.
Dear Brother Corcoran:
I am afraid you will be regarding me before long in the light of an

undesirable country cousin.

I have no wish or intention to monopolize too much space in your highly
esteemed quarterly, but the inclosed poem* came into my head the other

day and the boys to whom I showed it said it might pass the censor, so I
am sending it along.
Do you think any of the readers would be stupid enough to think that I

meant a seventy-fifth anniversary in the last line? If you do you might
change the capital J to a small one; that is an editorial detail which I leave
to your superior taste and judgment: as the author says when he wishes to

get in right with a recalcitrcint publisher.
My idea in sending it to you was that it might stir up the dormant loyalty

of some somnolent Brother who may still be worth reclaiming and not yet
past praying for.

Yours in the bonds,
C. S. F. Lincoln.

�See pp 211.
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TAUS TASTY TRAGEDIANS
Present

Leaves From an. Old Volume
or

Reprints of Famous Characters
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 26, 1923
In the LOG CABIN, St. Davids, Pa.

Chapter I
MOTION PICTURES Charlie Chaplin

Chapter II
A. A. OFFICE�In the Good Old Days.

Personnel
Herman Quam C. A. Scully
Miss Management T. Crooks. .

A. A. Directors:
Coulston W. A. Wiedersheim
Morice , E. H. Brown

J. A. Brown C. H. Scott
Gene Bums M. Gibbons-Neff

1st Candidate Bryce Blynn
2nd Candidate E. H. Rogers
Justice Taft H. M. McMichael

ORIGINAL MUSIC C. Linn Seiler at the Piano

FINIS
The Old Songs By All the Brothers C. Linn Seiler at the Piano again

NOTICE OF BADGE LOST.

Dear Brothers:
Would like to report my Badge lost, in case the finder should try to pose

as a member at any of the Chapters.
Donald Worthington, Iota '17

2186 Middlefield Rd.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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PSI UPSILON AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, B. C, Canada, 3rd February, 1923.
R. Bourke Corcoran, Esq.,
The Diamond of Psi Upsilon,
Auditorium Hotel,
Chicago, III.
Dear Brother Corcoran:
I have on many occasions desired to write The Diamond, but pressure of

events seems to have prevented it. Perhaps old man procrastination has
had more to do with the failure to write than the said pressure of events.
We have, however, had a visit from a noteworthy brother, Sir Henry

Thornton. Theta Theta, upon learning of Sir Henry's visit to Vancouver
and of the fact that he was to be banqueted by the Board of Trade whilst
here, sent up a delegate in the person of Brother Howard N. Middleton, and
Sir Henry was greatly pleased and delighted that Theta Theta should have
so taken notice of his visit. The officials of the Board of Trade, whose guest
Sir Henry was on this occasion, were also delighted to welcome Theta Theta's
representative at the banquet.
Please do not fail to call on me whenever you come to this city and please

pass this request on to all our brothers. There are very few of us here and
we welcome the sight of a Psi U walking in at our office door.

Incidentally, I enclose another dollar�subscription for the current year.
Yours fraternally,

(Signed) F. G. T. LUCAS.

PSI UPSILON IN JAPAN

Editors "The Diamond":
Here I am again! I have discovered another addition to my list of "past"

Psi U brothers who have been in Japan. I refer to Bro. Lynde W. Tucker
(Zeta, 1909), who represented the Western Electric Manufacturing Co. in
Tokyo for several years. I was acquainted with him; but I failed to find
out that he was a Psi U brother, until I happened to run across his name in
the last catalogue a short time ago. I hope that such a thing will never

happen again!
Yours in the bonds,

Ernest W. Clement,
Tokyo, March 17. Omega 1880
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SON REMEMBER.

ON a crisp autumn night, now years gone by,
Neath stars like diamonds in the ebon sky,

I stood with other boys, an eager line.
In joy and pride before the "Dear Old Shrine;"
With Brothers in a circle looking on.
We pledged our lives to Thee, Psi Upsilon.

The years have flown, the circle's scattered far;
Yet in the world, no matter where you are.

You'll meet the men whose hearts are stanch and true

To the ideals that are Thine, Psi U.
And year by year, on Founders' Day may be.
We will still keep our Diamond Jubilee.

C. S. F. LINCOLN, Kappa '91.



IN MEMORIAM

NORMAN L. BATES, THETA '88.

BROTHER BATES died on May 19th at his home in Oswego, New York.
He is survived by his wife, Florence Morley Bates, and four children,

Elizabeth Morley, Norman L., Theta '24, Sarah R. and Maxwell R. He was

a brother-in-law of William H. Morley, Phi '95, and Lawrence M. Morley,
Upsilon '97.
While at Union College he was manager of baseball in his senior year,

when he graduated with an A. B. Brother Bates was a member of the Sons
of the American Revolution and the New York Historical Society.

THOMAS B, BAILEY, SIGMA '76.

THOMAS BROWN BAILEY, one of the incorporators of the Bell Tele

phone Company, the National Bell Telephone Company and the Amer
ican Bell Telephone Company, died January 20, 1923, at his home, 165 Hem-

enway Street. Funeral services and burial were at Providence, R. I., where
Mr. Bailey was born.
He was bom Dec. 6, 1854, and was a graduate of Brown University in tha

class of '76. He came to Boston in 1878. In point of years of service Mr.

Bailey was one of the oldest employes of the company. He is survived by
his widow, who was Miss May Young, and a sister in Providence.

PROF. WILLIAM H. GOODYEAR, BETA '67.
He Was for Years Head Egyptologist of the Brooklyn Institute of

Arts and Sciences

PROFESSOR WILLIAM HENRY GOODYEAR, seventy-eight, for many
years head Egyptologist of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences,

and a noted architect, died in New York, February 19, 1923.
Born in New Haven in 1846, the son of the late Charles G. Goodyear, the

famous inventor, he attended Yale College, graduating in 1867. Extended
travels and studies in Europe, Asia and Africa, and long service as curator
in the great museums of New York and Brooklyn, had made him a recog
nized authority in the fields of cmcient, mediaeval and modern art. He had
discovered that the great architects of the Middle Ages builded�if not better
than they knew, at least better than we knew; he had after the most per
sistent and patient struggles, wrested from mediaeval Gothic architecture its
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subtle, tantalizing, defiant secret; he had shown its kinship, in rhythm and
grace of optical illusion, to the Parthenon of Pericles.
Professor Goodyear founded the American Anthropological Association in

1902 and was a member of the Architects' Society of Rome, the Edinburgh
Architectural Association and several other architectural societies. He was

a contributor of articles to magazines.

OTIS MASON POLLARD, TAU '19.

0, I cannot sleep o' foggy mights
When the wet wind blows:�

My windows open toward the port
Where the sea trade goes.

And I shudder when I hear the cry
Of the ships' blind fear,

And sense a thousand anxious eyes.
That pain me as they peer.

�Mason Pollard, 1923.

MASON POLLARD died in New York on March 22nd of pneumonia,
after but a brief illness and his death came as a great shock to his

many friends.
There have been few members of his time in the fraternity who were so

widely known and universally liked. He was the delegate of his Chapter
to the 1919 convention at Minneapolis, where his winning personality quickly
brought him to the fore.

Brother Pollard was associated with N. W. Ayer & Son, starting with them

upon his graduation from the University of Pennsylvania in 1919. He

entered the Philadelphia office but was soon transferred to the New York

office, where his rise was exceptionally rapid. He had just completed plans
for a trip to Europe, bent on business and pleasure, when he fell ill.

"Mason," as he was best known, lived at 74 Bank Street, New York, where
he had an apartment with Brothers Donald A. Maclnnes and Arthur H. Weis-

bach of the Tau. His family home was at Upland, Pa., where his father.
Rev. Edward B. Pollard, is a member of the faculty of Crozer Seminary.
Brother Pollard is survived by his parents, a sister and a brother, Edward

B., Jr., Tau '20.
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Brother Pollard was possessed of a vigorous intellect�^he was keen, inter
esting, lovable, affectionately courteous. His personal influence was of no
little note and it has fallen to the lot of few men to be so beloved and so

looked up to for leadership by all who knew him. In him was the genuine
Psi Upsilon spirit and although his death is to be deeply regretted, his short
life has made the world seem a better place.

R. Bourke Corcoran.

WILLIAM LANGFORD ROWELL, NU '25.

IT is with deep regret that we leam of the death on May 30th of Brother

Rowell, a Sophomore at the Nu Chapter. He was the elder son of Hon.
N. W. Rowell, K. C, of 134 Crescent Road, Toronto, and one of the most

prominent athletes at the University of Toronto.

His malady, a blood disorder following a severe attack of influenza, was

recognized from the outset as a serious one, and soon after his admittance

to the hospital he was given a blood transfusion, several well-known athletes
who were personal friends having volimteered their services.

Mr. Rowell, who was in his 22nd year, was in his second year in Arts

at Victoria College. "Lanky" Rowell, as he was known to sports followers,
was an all-round athlete, having played rugby and hockey on the Varsity
teams, and he was in training as a hurdler, having hoped to be included in

this year's Canadian Olympic team. He was highly popular and his death
will occasion keen regret among his many friends in the undergraduate body
and elsewhere.

ARTHUR HASTINGS RUSSELL, GAMMA '81.

ARTHUR HASTINGS RUSSELL of the law firm of Russell, Moore &

Russell, died February 22, 1923, at his home, 10 Mount Pleasant Street,
Winchester, following a short illness. Mr. Russell was a native of Boston,
but has lived in Winchester for the past thirty-six years. His firm was one

of the largest in New England and specialized in admiralty law and the care

of big estates. For ten years Mr. Russell was moderator of the Winchester
town meetings.
He was born in Boston, Dec. 1, 1859, and was a descendant of William

Russell who settled in Watertown in 1645 and of Colonel Samuel Hastings.
He was educated in the Boston Latin School, Amherst College and Boston

University of Law School. Then he entered the law firm of C. Y. and T. H.
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Russell, a firm that was founded in 1845 and for seventy-five years has been
conducted under the name of some member of the family. At one time Wil
liam E. Russell, his cousin, afterwards govemor, was in the firm.

Mr. Russell was offered a place on the Superior Bench of this State but
declined. He was a member of the American, Mfissassachusetts and Boston
Bar associations, also a member of the University Club and the City Club.
He was a past president of the Calumet Club of Winchester.

Mr. Russell was married in Dorchester, Feb. 17, 1885, to Fannie Estelle
Hunt. He is survived by his wife and three daughters, Mrs. W. A. Claflin,
Mrs. Frank Baker of Randolph and Mrs. E. C. Doubleday of Springfield.

ROBERT LONGLEY TAYLOR, PSI '82.

IT is with deep regret that we announce the death of Brother Robert Long-
ley Taylor, Psi '82, Professor of Romance Languages at Williams since

1912. As an honorary member of the Delta Delta, he has been one of her
staunchest friends ever since he assisted at her founding ten years ago. He

passed away on the morning of May 27th after a prolonged illness, and is

survived by his wife and three children.

JOHN VAN SICKLE, CHI '85.

THE sudden death of Brother John Van Sickle on April 30th at the Com
modore Hotel, New York, was a distinct shock to the friends and asso

ciates of this well known lawyer.
He had been suffering from a nervous breakdown resulting from recurrent

attacks of influenza and had been confined to his home in Auburn, N. Y., for

many weeks. The Sunday previous to his death he went to New York, accom
panied by his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reynolds Wait, to
consult a specialist. It is surmised that the report of the nerve specialist was
discouraging, which resulted in Brother Van Sickle committing suicide.

John Van Sickle was one of the best known lawyers in Central New York

State, and in recent years had devoted his attention chiefly in office and cor

poration matters. He was a man of scholarly inclinations and of studious

habits.
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ERNEST BOYEN YOUNG, KAPPA '92.

DR. ERNEST BOYEN YOUNG, instructor in the Harvard Medical School
and since 1909 a member of the Board of Overseers of Bowdoin, died

from pneumonia January 17, 1923, at his home, 434 Marlboro Street, Back
Bay. The funeral was held at St. Paul's Cathedral.

He was born in Brunswick, Me., 53 years ago, the son of Stephen Jewett
and Mary Emerson Young. He graduated from Bowdoin with the class of
1892 and from the Harvard Medical School four years later. He was mar

ried in 1900 in Rockland, Me., to Grace A. Simonton. They had one son,
Ernest S. Youmg.
Since 1896 he had practiced medicine in Boston, being connected with

the Massachusetts General Hospital, and at one time was assistant sur

geon at the Free Hospital for Women and later junior visiting surgeon for
disccises of women at the Boston City Hospital. He was also assistant sur

geon at the Massachusetts Woman's Hospital for some time.

From 1896 to 1902 he was assistant in anatomy at the Harvard Medical
School, and since 1908 had been instructor in gynecology there. He was a

contributor to many medical journals in America, a member of the Massa
chusetts Medical Society, American Medical Association, and Obstetrical So

ciety of Boston.



ALUMNI CLUB ACTIVITIES

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF BOSTON.

May 11th was a red letter day for the Psi U Club of Boston. On that
date was held the second annual outing. The Black and White Club, Marl
boro, Mass., was the destination, the starting point being The Copley Plaza
Hotel. Brother T. B. Plimpton of the Gamma had charge of operations and
he was a worthy chciirman. The gross prize for golf was won by Brother

Heurvey of the Zeta. The net prize by Brother Crooks also of the Zeta.

Brother "Bacchus" was the guest of the evening at the dinner at which

fifty brothers were present. We were honored by the presence of Brother
Benjamin Hyde who needs no introduction to the Gamma Chapter,
Everyone who attended said they had a royal good time.

Yours in the bonds,
Hayward p. Rolfe, President.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF BUFFALO.

Just a few words from the local association to let you know what we are

doing here in Buffalo.

At the annual dinner and smoker held at the University Club, January 30th
the following officers were elected for the new year:

Prraident Robert F. Pavior, Upsilon '08

Vice President .Raymond D. Stevens, Tau '17

Treasurer Kneeland B. Wilkes, Delta Delta '15

Secretary Nathaniel S. Norton, Delta Delta '17

This dinner was attended by about thirty of the local members.

We have been holding monthly luncheons throughout the year and at the

one held Friday, May 25th, at the New Statler Hotel, and attended by fifteen

of the brothers it was decided to hold the annual picnic and outing June 30th

over on the Canadian shore.

I think that covers the local activities and I will try and keep you informed

of our plans and activities in the future.

Yours in the bonds,
Nat S. Norton, Secretary.
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0
PSI UPSILON CLUB OF CHICAGO.

UR Annual Meeting was held on Monday, April 30th, at which time the
report of the nominating committee was accepted and imanimously

elected. Our new officers are:

Honorary President Howard E. Chickering, Phi '94
President R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15
Vice-President Miller Munson, Rho '14
Secretary R. M. Sommers, Omicron, '19
Treasurer R. W. Gothard, Omicron '21

The Board of Governors now consists of:
Malcolm Anderson, Iota '14 Roderick Macpherson, Omega '16
Marquis Bowman, Deha Delta '20 E. L. Murphy, Omicron '07
Granville Browning, Phi '77 P. B. Palmer, Gamma '04
Arthur Cobb, Jr., Rho '13 Earle E. Sproul, Omega '18
Harley C. Darlington, Omega '07 Kenneth R. Tefft, Kappa '09
E. 0. Kemler, Omega '19 Howard L. Willett, Omega '06
A vote of apreciation for the efforts of the retiring officers was moved and

voted, which was followed by the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer.
Following this a round-robin was held and everyone present expressed their
minds.
We are not now expressing any great plans for the coming year, but we

feel positive of a successful and worthwhile year with our competent Board
of Governors. We shall of course have our field day as one of the big
summer events.

It was our pleasure to sponsor a luncheon and open house on May 16th
to Brother Chas. P. Spooner of the Executive Council and some of the dele
gates enroute to the convention. A goodly number of alumni turned out to

welcome the guests. Thanks to the good work of Brother John Banister,
Omega '18, the party was a success and everyone seemed to have a good time.

Notes
We are pleased to learn of a gradual improvement in the health of

Brother Paul E. Wilson, Mu '99, who has been very seriously ill for nearly
a year. Brother Wilson was one of the founders of the Chicago Club and
always interested in our success. We all look forward to seeing him amongst
us again ere long.
John R. Smucker, Jr., Tau '19, who is a member of the Board of Editors

of The Diamond, took the marriage vows on May 12th.
Roderick J. Macpherson, Omega '16, and Miss Margaret Munroe of Chi

cago, were married on May 12th, and are now on their honeymoon in
Bermuda.
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Edward Standish Westbrook, Chi '89, Edward Leonard Pollock, Beta Beta
'15, Woolsey McAlpine Pollock, Beta Beta '18, and Brother Morre, Theta '21,
were duly elected to membership at the first meeting of our new Board of
Governors.

John M. Cook, Omicron '18, was married on June 2nd and Harold H.
Egan, Omicron, has recently announced his marriage. It appears as though
this activity was gaining great impetus among our members; who knows but
that such staid old bachelors as Brothers Roy Williams, Edward Kemler,
Bourke Corcoran, Walter Hayne, Earle Sproul and Mark Bowman may be
the next victims.

Wm. P. MacCracken, Omega '09, is Special Assistant Attorney General
handling the investigations of graft charges at the City Hall. Bill is one of
our former presidents.

PSI UPSILON CLUB OF NEW YORK.

IT is with a great deal of satisfaction, that we realize the purpose of our
club is being accepted by nearly all the Psi Upsilon brothers who live

in New York, or have occasion to come to town. We have endeavored to

broadcast all the conveniences which we offer, and the fruits of our efforts
are showing more plainly each week. Our membership is increasing each
month, and now we have over a thousand members. All who visit our club
have a good word for it, and we are very anxious to have all the brothers
who come to town make the club their headquarters.
Of course, it is well to impress on all the saving by our rates against

those of a hotel, but what we feel is the most desired-feature of this institu

tion, is the spirit of good fellowship.
Since March 1st a number of events have taken place in the club which

are worthy of mention. On March 16th the Delta Alumni had its aimual
dinner Eind meeting, about 100 attending. March 23rd the Xi Alumni had
its annual dinner and meeting, about sixty attending. Fine times were had
at both gatherings, and plenty of enthusiasm was shown. The Executive

Council met here the same night as the Xi dinner, and will bear me out, it
was a lively night.
In April the Eta Alumni had their annual dinner and meeting, about forty

attending, and again a fine time was had by all. There have been numerous

other informal chapter parties and a few "Farewells."
The annual meeting of the club was held on May 9th and we also have

had another meeting here of the Executive Council.
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At the annual meeting of the club the following ticket was presented by
the nominating committee, and it was imanimously passed:
President�Frederick W. Goddard, Gamme '98.
Vice-Presidents�^Charles K. Lexow, Alpha '73; J. Roy Allen, Pi '04.
Secretary�Charles A. Lockard, Jr., Pi '17.
Treasurer�Austin Meigs Poole, Lambda '88.
Governors to serve from 1923 to 1926�Roger W. Bacon, Xi '10; Stowell

C. Stebbins, Phi '12.
An amendment to the constitution was passed, raising the dues of resi

dent members from $20 to $25 yearly.
Brother Poole's report on our financial standing and future plans was very

favorable. We can say we have had a wonderful year. Our restaurants

have been well patronized, and likewise our rooms. During the Easter

holidays we could have used an addition similar in capacity to our present
quarters, and it was with much regret that we had to turn away many
brothers. One day we turned away thirty-seven men, had sixteen in twelve
beds in the dormitory, four sleeping in two single rooms, one on the floor,
three on davenports in the lounge, two in chairs in ladies' dining room, and
ten in their own rooms, rented by the month. Next year we will be prepared.
While on the subject of plans for the future, we wish to ask all the brothers
who can, to take advantage of our meals and rooms, while their families are

away during the summer. Our outside dining room has been completely
renovated and will be in use the first week in June. The club currency,
planned some time ago, is now a reality, and seems to be working nicely.
The taking over by Mr. Nielsen, our cashier, of complete charge of the house,
will go into effect June 1st, and we are looking forward to even better
service than we are obtaining at present.
We have many golf enthusiasts, and a number of tournaments have been

held. They have met with a great deal of satisfaction. As evidence of this,
fourteen brothers journeyed to Bridgeport, to have an outing and thirty-six
holes of golf. More of these are to follow.

We also have many exponents of tennis, good and bad. For indoor sports,
we now have Red Dog and Russian Bank. We boast of a real company of

bridge players, headed by Captain Bunnell. In the tri-comered tournament
with Zeta Psi and Delta Tau Delta, eight men to a team, we have had two

meetings, and captured the cup twice. At the first meeting we took both team

prizes, while at the other we had to be content with the second prize, allow
ing the Delts to take the first. The third meeting is to take place May 28th,
and we hope to win the cup again, thus obteiining it for permanent posses
sion because of three victories.

Frank M. Rees, For the Club.
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PSI UPSILON CLUB OF PROVIDENCE.

THE Psi Upsilon Club of Providence has recently started holding bi
weekly "get-together" luncheons at the Netop Restaurant, 77 Clemence

Street, Providence.
These luncheons are proving increasingly popular, and the attendance is

growing each week. They are entirely informal, with no set speeches or

other ceremonies, although on May 10th Brother J. D. E. Jones, of the active

Sigma Chapter, was present to give the older brothers a resume of the activ
ities of the undergraduates�emd it certainly was a full list.

The luncheons are held on alternate Thursdays, at 12:30 p. m., and it is

planned to continue them through the summer. The dates for June are the
7th and the 21st. Every Psi U, old or young, whether permanently or tempo
rarily in Providence or vicinity and whether a member of the local Club or

not, is cordially invited and urged to attend.

Myron H. S. Affleck, 183 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, is the new Secre

tary of the Club. Any brother who has recently come to Rhode Island, is
asked to communicate with him, so that the alumni list of names and ad

dresses may be complete.



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

THETA�Union College

AGAIN the Theta is to be represented
on the Terrace Council, the student

governing body at Union, election to which
is considered the highest undergraduate
honor. Brother Bellinger, '24, was one of
the four men tapped at the Moving-Up
Day exercises May 19. Brother Bellinger
is the captain-elect of both the football and
basketball teams for next year, receiving
the latter honor in March. Brother Hei-
dorf, '23, is again on the baseball team,
playing at shortstop. Brother deLima, '23,
and Brother Brandenburg, '24, have been
active on the tennis team this spring.
Brother W. Davis has been showing up well
on the track team. His specialty is putting
the shot. Brother J. Davis is also on the
squad.
We must not forget to mention Brother

Bates, '24, who is now intercollegiate golf
champion of New York state, as a result
of the championship meet at Syracuse, May
4 and 5. He has been elected manager of
the golf team for next year.
An unusually successful Prom was staged

by the Junior class May 18. Brother Van
Voast, '24, was a member of the committee
in charge of the arrangements.
Brother Redington, '25, has been elected

chief engineer of the radio club. While
in the navy he had considerable experience
in this line. He is an active candidate
for the managership of the baseball team
at the present time. Brother Hall, '26,
is out for the football managership. At
the April elections the undersigned was

chosen one of the associate editors of the
Concordiensis, the college newspaper.
On April 13 the Theta held a dance

, which was judged one of the best run

on the hill for some time. Among those
present was Brother Richards, ex-'24, who
claims to be working hard at road con

struction near Glens FaUs, N. Y.

The brothers are working hard in prep
aration for final examinations and
graduation. Brothers deLima and Heidorf
are the two in the house who are to

receive sheepskins. Brother deLima will
be employed after graduation in a sugar
mill at Cespedes, Cuba, and Brother Hei
dorf is to instruct the youth of Port Henry,
N. Y., in the intricacies of high school
mathematics.
If any of the alumni or the brothers

of other chapters know of any likely Psi
U. material headed toward Union next

fall, the rushing committee would be glad
to hear of it. Any information would be
more than appreciated.

Alumni Notes
The Theta was grieved to leam of the

death of Brother Norman L. Bates, '88,
father of Brother Bates, '24. He was

engaged in real estate at Oswego, N. Y.
Shortly after his return from a tour of
South America recently, he paid a visit
to the chapter house and was apparently
in good health.
F. B. Richards, '88, L. C. Case, '14, and

S. W. Talbut, '18, have been visitors at

the house recently.
H. L. Cook, '18, is teaching English

at Northwestern University.
R. V. I. Kathan, '19, is engaged in seHing

bonds in Schenectady.
Sydney L. Brown, '20, was married re

cently to Miss Rosemary Quinn at Denver,
Colorado.
A. W. Hendrickson, '20, was married in

March to Miss Harriet Bevin. Brother
Hendrickson is an architect and lives in
New York.
A daughter, Ann Louise, has been bom

to the wife of Brother John H. Murray,
'22. Congratulations.

Philip H. DuBois,
Associate Editor.
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DELTA�^New York University
T IFE here at the "igloo" continues to
-Li flow along on its usual even keel.
Wally & Allen of "Mc DoweU, Ferris Inc.,"
still execute their little dancing act after
dinner every evening while "Busy Briggs"
is playing the Brooklyn circuit of female
talent. Thus it all goes, but despite such
distracting influences the gang seems to
be more than holding its own in all
branches of college acitivity. Brother Stan-
ard as president of the senior class tops off
the list. Jack also served as chairman of
the games committee at the recent prep-
school day meet and �dl comment is to
the- effect that the affair was very well
managed.
When it comes to the recital of '24's

achievements there is something to howl
about. The entire delegation participated
in the junior musical comedy, "Tapioca"
which was the first show of its type pro
duced on the Heights for many years.
Brother Mc Lean, president of the class,
was a very commanding figure in his sea

going outfit of a captain or something,
while "Mike" Gibbons fairly tore at the
heartstrings of his raptured listeners when
he broke into sweet song as the heroine
of the performance. Subsequent to its
local presentation, the show was staged at

Keith's Fordham theatre before a sympa
thetic but slightly belligerent audience.
Even a few missiles of the more aged
variety could not queU the exuberance of
our Thespians.
To add to the rapidly accumulating

honors of this "little group of wilful men"
Brother Mc Dowell recently became the
new treasurer of the I. C A. A. A. A.
We don't know just what it all means,
but when Waliy Ferriss held the same job,
he never seemed to be in need of spare
change. With Brother Crawford of the
Lamba serving as secretary of the outfit, it
would seem that the opportunities for col
lusion between the two brothers in question
are nothing short of colossal. At the recent

Eucleian elections Brothers Briggs and
Himter were chosen from our House while

Brother Mc Lean was elevated to the presi
dency of the society.
Not to be outdone by the two upper

classes the sophomore brothers are doing
their share to raise the prestige of the
Delta on the campus. Brother Wood was

chairman of the Sophomore Hop held the
evening of May 11. This occurred only
a few days after his election to Delta Iota
Delta, the honorary society of the junior
class. And then just for the sake of clinchr
ing matters, let it be added that this same

brother wiU very probably be the manager
of next year's track team. "Joe Harding"
has been busy making arrangements for
next year's football schedule while "Milt"
Hunter is doing his bit by adding to the
glories of each dramatic production that
comes along. Apropos of this remark, it
might be said that Psi U had more repre
sentatives than any other fraternity in the
cast of Treasure Island which was put on
recently.
Our pledgees are falling into the spirit

of things with amazing facility. Penny
has been on the lacrosse team throughout
the season; Hillenbach was a regular on

the yearling basketball five, attached his
numerals and will be the president of next
year's sophomore class; Winters although
he ranks 11th in the freshman class with
an avereige of 89 per cent is busy every
afternoon manicuring the track for our

athletes. "Ike" Walton is serving the
baseball team in a similar capacity.
This communication would be sadly in

complete were no mention to be made of
the annual Delta banquet held at the Psi U
Club of New York on March 16. Brother
"Al" Bill officiated as toast-master in his
usual inimitable fashion and called upon
many of the brothers to display their elo
quence. He was not disappointed for all of
our orators from Brother Russell downward
were on hand to help make the party an

unforgettable event. Brother Werrenrath
led the singing, 'Nuff spoke.
And now in closing we wish to urge all

the brothers who possibly can do so to
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be with us for the 86th annual initiation, be any the less eager. Let's hang out

soon to occur. The notices wiU be in the S. R. 0. sign this time.

your hands before this ever sees print.
Although "faculty incompatibility" has de- Walter George Ferris,
layed us this year, don't let your response Associate Editor.

BETA�Yale University

WITH the coming of the summer months
the thoughts of many of the brothers

have turned to the choosing of careers.

Fortunately many of our senior delegation
will not be lost to the active chapter as a

larger number than usual have signified
their intentions of taking up a profession
and expect to return as graduate students
in the law and medical schools. Those who
will not be back have been tenderly and
S3ntnpathetically warned to make a great
success in the business world, as it will not
be long before the Beta will need a new

house.

With the end of the college year the Beta
looks back upon one of its most successful
years. In the fall rushing an admirable
sophomore delegation was secured and this
was in turn strengthened by the addition of
four new members from the class of 1925
in this Spring's fracas.

The new brothers are:

Gerrard Merrick Ives, Brewster, N. Y.
Charles Sumner Morrill, Portland, Me.
William Fisher Sargent, New Haven, Ct.
Laurence Ralph Stoddard, New Rochelle,

N. Y.

IN the March Diamond, page 173, is the
interesting news:

"Sigma�Brown University�Sec
ond consecutive issue no com

munication received."
Does the Sigma editor fear lest evil com

munications corrupt good manners

Yours in the bonds,
Theodore Francis Green.

Due to the increased number of men

choosing to enter the academic courses

from the Freshman class each year, there
has been considerable agitation for the ad
mittance of a new fraternity. The inter-
fraternity council in acting upon this has
decided favorably upon it and negotiations
are now being carried on with this end in
view.

Through graduation this year the Beta
wiU lose many prominent brothers among
whom are: Brother Eddy, captain of the
baseball team; Brother Stone, manager of
baseball; Brother PeUy, captain of the
crew; Brother Foster, chairman of the Yale
Literary Magazine; Brother Matthiessen,
managing editor of both the "Lit" and
Yale News; Brother WiUiams, captain of
tennis; Brother Wheeler, manager of
hockey; Brother Davenport, captain of
fencing; Brother Shiras, chairman of the
Record and winner of Gordon Brown
prize; Brother Dole, leader of the Glee
Club, and Brother Hartman, colyumnist of
the Yale News and author of "Imperial Fid
dlesticks," which has just been published.

W. B. Fairfax,
For the Beta.

That, to be disgustingly frank, was

something of a kick in the' molars. How
ever, we rise from our ashes and clout
the lyre a couple of Homeric blows. As
a matter of fact, we of the Sigma have
been so deeply engrossed in the duties of
properly conducting the university that we
overlooked the fact we owed it to an anx

iously awaiting world the story of our

prowess and our deeds.

SIGMA�Brown University
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It is not a simple tale, that�much has
passed, since last we adorned the pages of
The Diamond with our effulgent flow of
literature. Ah me! The evil companions
of our youth in whom we have labored to
inculcate that appreciation of the spirit
and purposes of college and of fraternity,
while still they pandered to their carnal
appetites, and dipped into the fleshpots of
an erring world. But not all in vain, as

we shall see.

The swift approach of final examinations
brings home to us with teUing force the
imminent loss of our Seniors. It is only
fitting that in our swan song to the de
parting brothers we should raise paen of
praise, of work well done, and friendships
made that ne'er shall die. Mere lists of
honors gained and titles awarded tell little
of what they have done and sacrifices
they have made for Brown and for the
Sigma. But on with the tale:
Brother Dighton joined that little band

of immortals when he was inducted into
Phi Beta Kappa. Significant, indeed, for
Bill makes the third Sigma to be so

honored in the three years past. It really
looks as though the thing were a sort of
disease, to the observing it has seemed that
Brother Saunders of the Junior delegation �

shows signs of the same malady. Take
care! This must not be carried too far!
Much of the credit for the smooth func

tioning of house affairs this year must be
laid to the perseverance and diplomacy of
Brother Harris. Ben, having transferred
his allegiance from Mass. Tech., plimged
with enthusiasm into the solution of the
problems that faced the chapter: needless
to say, he has been successful. Brother
Cushman, too, has given the bulk of his
efforts to the furthering of fraternal inter
ests: his work as Chairman of the Rushing
Conunittee cannot be too highly com

mended, and the success of the Chapter
Dance may be laid to his tireless labors.
But why go on�Brothers Appleby, Morse,
Coons, Jed Jones, Allen, Carpenter�all
will pass from our portals leaving con

siderable foot prints in the sands of Brown.
Let me give a brief summary of the Senior

honors and activities: Cammarian Club
(2) ; Phi Bate (2) ; Secretary Sock and
Buskin; Track Captain; Football Manager;
Chairman Senior Ball Committee; Chair
man Class Day Committee; Sphinx Club
(1) ; Swimming Manager (1) ; Tennis
Team (1) ; Commencement Day Speaker;
President Interfraternity Governing Board;
Pi Kappa (2) . An impressive list indeed,
yet it is but a tithe of all their accomplish
ments.

In the Junior delegation the outstanding
honors were garnered by Brother Bennett,
team; Hough, member of Junior Prom
who was elected Chairman of the Junior
Week Committee and captain of the tennis
Committee and elected to The Sphinx;
Soelner, elected Secretary-Treasurer of the
Musical Clubs; and Davy Jones, re-elected
captain of the swimming team. Jones, in
cidentally captured the intercollegiate 100-
yard championship in the U. of Penn. pool,
and during the season lowered his own 100-
yard record to 54 4/5 seconds.
Brother Townsend of the Sophomores has

just been elected to Pi Kappa, honorary
society, and Sam Metzger has been active
as a member of the Vigilance Committee.
One of the really pleasing features of

the year, however, has been the whcvle-
hearted participation of the Freshman dele
gation in all the activities of the college,
bearing out our assertion that it is the best
delegation garnered by Sigma in many a

moon.

Brother Conroy has been scutting
steadily on the Herald; Brother Spencer
is a member of the Sock and Buskin,
and of the Freshman baseball team;
Brother Cross annexed the 135 pound Cub

boxing championship, and is on the spring
football squad; Brother Potter has just
been elected Chairman of the Vigilance
Committee, a Sophomore honorary society,
and was a member of the Freshman Ban

quet Committee; Brother Policy played the
entire season on the Tennis team, and,
incidentally, proved the individual star of
that organization; and Pledge Stifler has
served as First Vice President of his Class,
member of the Freshman football team,
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and a member of the Varsity Swimming
team.

At the end of the indoor season the Psi
U Basketball team entered the Club Cham
pionships and was only beaten in the final
by an interfraternity team. The final score
was 16 to 14, which gives some idea of
the fierceness of the game. Stifler and
Mathiews were the individual stars.
In the annual Interfraternity Relays, the

feature contest of the college year, the Psi
Upsilon team met defeat for the first time
in four years. The relay four, composed
of Brothers Soellner, Rubicam, Monk, and
Underdown, romped away with their pre
liminary in the next to best time, but in
the finals were nosed out by inches by
the Theta Delta Chi's, in a finish that
stirred the blood of the thousands of spec
tators. However, the relay record made by
Sigma's team of last year was not even

threatened by the winners.
One of the most interesting events of the

second semester was the revival of the
annual Freshman play. Under the capable
direction of Ben Harris, the yearlings put
on a clever melodrama written by Brother
Hough. Brother Potter, who took the role
of the hero, fresh from the great open
spaces where men are men, etc., was un

doubtedly the star, but all the embryo
Thespians played their parts as though pro
fessionally trained. Brother Mathiews, as

Stage Director, secured some interesting im
pressionistic effects in his use of indirect
lighting via the desk lamps, and the ex

ceedingly simple but effective background
of ancient carpets.

OMUSE, if Prom comes can Exams be
far behind? A not irrelevant query

as any of the perspiring brothers will vouch
for in these hectic dlosing spring nights.
However be that as it may, the affair was

run in supremely satisfactory style and
was- moreover the occasion of pleasant
fraternal reunion for many of our alumni

Just at the moment the entire chapter
is agog over the impending baseball game
with Phi Sigma Kappa. Under the bril
liant leadership of Captain Allan and Man
ager Underdown, the Sigma team has run

up an unbroken series of victories in the
Brown Sunrise League, which plays its
games every afternoon. Two contests have
been won�nobly won�^the second victory
tasting sweet, for it was a harrowing win
over our erstwhile conquerors on the track,
the Theta Delts. A beautiful home run

by Mathiews, coupled with a well-timed
Texas leaguer by Stifler and a couple of
gratuities from the enemy, enabled us to

win by a 2 to 1 score.

All's right in the world! The chaptar
flourishes mightily, with thirty-nine active
members, the largest number in its history.
Our alumni are unusually active and we

have hopes that our campaign for a new

dining room in the house will meet with
deserved success. Meanwhile we have sub
scribed 100 per cent to the Bronze Bear,
cast on the model sculptured by Eli Har

vey, that is to grace our campus as an

example of the spirit that lives in Brown.

Perhaps it does�I wot not. Let's not

argue�a feeling of lassitude steals over

me, and a yearning to feel the crumpled
rose-petal stills the Muse�My lifeless

fingers fall from the sordid keyboard,
gracefully I sink upon my silken-couch.
Someone strums softly on his zither and
.... sufficient unto the day, Brother
Green! Adieu�Adieu�

J. J. Monk.

forbears. Among those back to grace the
portals of the Gammy were Brothers Atkin
son, Sargent, Newkirk and Carmany.
The spring sport schedule like everything

else is dravring to a close both for the
Varsity and the Interfraternity league.
Sam Cameron has deported himself es

pecially creditably on the former aggrega-

GAMMA�Amherst College
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tion at short and is to boot setting up an

enviable home run record. Brother Wil
liams in left field is also winding up a

notable athletic career in typically impres
sive style. The lesser talented in the
chapter are apparently justifiably confident
that it will repeat last year's success in

acquiring the intramural championship;
and to prove his versatility BiU Tyler has

just been elected to Lord Jeff the college
humorous publication.
We were all glad to hear of the en

tirely successful convention at the Rho
and feel that some reaUy constructive
work was accomplished. The reference
of the Pi U question to the chapters for
ratification seems to us to be of doubtful

efficacy as a negative result seems inevita
ble. The further step of the convention in

HE coming of spring to Hanover after
so many months of snow and ice finds

the Zeta immersed in a flood of campus

activity and the chapter house filled with
disorder as the brothers prepare to pack
their trunks and leave for the summer.

Twelve seniors will carry diplomas away
beginning June 15. The expectant gradu
ates are Brothers Allen, Curts, Deering,
Foster, Houston, Leach, Little, Neidlinger,
Patterson, Plant, Sanunis and Staley.
The chapter looks forward confidently to

the college year 1923-1924 with every as

surance that the successes of this past year
will be repeated. Although the Zeta loses
in its senior delegation a dozen or so men

who have been the very backbone of the

chapter, there are many in the lower dele

gations to step forward and fill up the

ranks. Brothers Leamard and Harvey,
managers of footbaH and baseball, respec

tively, will assume positions on Palaeopitus,
the senior governing body, in place of

brothers Neidlinger and Houston who were

members of the organization this year.
The chapter will be well represented in

all branches of athletics next year, despite

the prorating of expenses of the several
delegates from the chapters seems to us to

be a step in the right direction in putting
that matter on a firmer beisis.
The Gamma now that the year is on

the wane is already looking forward to the
next with sanguine optimism. With several
former brothers returning to college we

have every reason to look forward to a

profitable year. But until the autumnal
equinox starts us off anew the Gamma
bids you adieu.

Aldmni Notes
'24, J. K. Speer is now in business with

the Remington Co. of New York City.
'22, T. D. Sayles has been a frequent

visitor since his return from the South.
George L. Titus,

Associate Editor.

the loss of valuable letter men in the per
sons of brothers AUen, Foster, Neidlinger
and Sammis, all wearers of one or more

assorted "D's." Montgomery, Stevens,
Hershey, Reeder, Kilby and Stazel can aU
be counted upon to show up well on the
football field, while Champion, Duffy,
Heydt, Parker, Plummer and Starrett of
the freshman delegation wiU all be good
varsity material.
Brothers Montgomery and Stevens have

been playing on the varsity baseball squad
and should continue to do good work next

year, reinforced by Mann and Steele of
1926. Hershey, Stazel and Reeder have

been working on the track, with Duffy and

Starrett heaving the weights for the fresh
men. Blunt nabbed a varsity letter in

swimming, although a freshman, while
Steele did the same in soccer.

The Zeta is well represented in non-

athletics, and wiU be again next year.
Brother Highley as Chairman ran a gor

geous three days of Junior Prom, assisted

by Brother Harvey as a member elected
to the Prom Conunittee. Brother Butler

is one of the leading comedians of the

ZETA�Dartmouth College
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Players, as well as holding down an im

portant managerial job for next year.
Brother MacKennan in the athletic com

petition and Brothers Kelsey and Reeves
in the non-athletic competition are doing
good work and will be elected to their
respective assistant managerships at the
end of the year.
Zeta has several men on the college

publications, with Brothers Duffy and Per
kins associate editors of The Dartmouth,
Brother Duffy an editor of The Bema, and
Brothers Hutton and Butler members of
the Aegis Board which put out one of the
best junior year books in the history of
the college.
A feature of the spring at Hanover was

the annual birthday party of the chapter,
a custom which was started last year with
a pilgrimage to one of the Outing Club
cabins. No cabin was obtainable this year,
but a long table was spread in the house,
and the brothers enjoyed a very pleasant
evening with much food, songs and
speeches on May 27.
The Founders' Badge, which is awarded

every year to that member of the senior
delegation who has done the most for the
Zeta during his four years in the chapter,
was bestowed upon brother Vanderbilt by
a vote of the junior and senior members.
The award was announced at the birthday
party and produced great enthusiasm. It
is due largely to the sincere and conscien-

�r\EAR Brothers: The official college
-L' year at Columbia will close at the
end of the two-week examination period
beginning tomorrow. It is needless to say
that these ensuing two weeks wiU be
fraught at with the usual hectic activity
that generally enlivens this period of the
year.

While, however, the college year does
not close for some time, we have closed
up the chapter year and some little sum

ming up of the year's proceedings may not
be out of order.

tious work of Brother Vanderbilt on various
rushing committees that the Zeta has se

cured such fine delegations during the last
two years.

Brother Strong, '24, attended the Psi
Upsilon Convention in Wisconsin and
brought back a very favorable report to
the brothers. Few alumni find the time
to make the long trip up to Honover, but
the chapter was recently pleased by a

three-day visit from Brother Dewey, '20,
and a few others have trickled back for
short visits during the year.
The Zeta is very happy to leam of the

birth of a son, probably good future Psi
U and Zeta material, to Brother Zach
Jordan, '21, who was married in Denver
last year.
The sixty-odd Dartmouth Psi U's are

spending most of their time now in hitting
the books, preparatory to the finals which
come in a week or so. Although boasting
no Phi Beta Kappa keys among the
brothers, every indication at present is that
the three lower delegations wiU weather
the storm and be back 100 per cent strong
next fall. Work on lining up prospects in
the class of 1927 has already been begun
and the Zeta hopes to grab the customary
red-hot delegation when rushing season

comes around next winter.

A. R. Perkins,
Associate Editor.

First and rather important we have not
had any brothers flunk out this year and
were extremely fortunate in having been
able to initiate all our Freshmen.
The House scholars list has increased

somewhat.
In the Spring sports, Brother Price is

pitching; Brother Fargo is the leading
weight man of the Track team, and
Brothers Rowen and Sopst are the most

consistent point winners on the Freshmen
Track team.

Brother Willett rowed in the crew that

LAMBDA�Columbia University
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defeated Penn & Princeton at Philadel
phia.
Brother CahiU was Columbia's leading

debater this year and has been elected

captain of the team for next year. In
addition. Brother CahiU had a leading part
in the Varsity show this year.
Four brothers were elected to the honor

ary Senior Societies and five to the Sopho
more Van Ame club.
Looking forward to next year we will

have Brother Booth as manager of crew

and chairman of Student Board of Repre
sentatives (highest undergraduate honor) ;
Brother Crawford, manager of Track, and
Brother Coffin, manager of the Swimming
team.

But compiling statistics is wearying to

ye editor, and as there seems to be no

other field in which this pen will lead
him it seems highly fitting that the letter
should end here except that the Lambda
has two announcements it wishes to make.
The House wiU be open aU summer and

we would like to fill it up if possible and
if any brothers who intend to be here this
summer are looking for a place of resi
dence we would be only too pleased to

hear from them.
And that rushing tips wiU be very

gratefully received; information of this

THE '23, Ivy Hop called out the greatest
percentage of the brothers that ever at

tended the event in the history of the

Kappa. The festivities began Wednesday
noon, May 30, and lasted until Saturday
noon, June 2. Among the numerous af
fairs were: a reception at the Psi U

House, a formal House dance, an informal
House dance given after a musical review

presented by the Masque & Gown, the

regular Bowdoin Gym dance on Friday
evening, a baseball game, and a trip to

Poland Springs where the Brothers had a

private dance. Thirty couples were present.
Hockey letters were awarded to Brothers

Miguel, '24; Stone, '24; Tohnan, '25; and

Widen, '26. Brother Miguel was chosen

kind to be sent to Brother John CahiU at

the chapter house this sununer.

Alumni Notes

1903�Marcellus H. Dodge has recently
refurnished one of the coUege dormitories.

1885�Charles H. Mapes donated two

books of which he is the author to the

chapter library.
1898�Frederick I. Keppel has been

elected president of the Carnegie foimda-
tion.
1920�L. M. Ross recently was separated

from those parts of himself usuaUy re

ferred to as tonsils.
1921�W. F. Hohn is also convalescent

from an operation.
1921�Allen B. Mills was married to

Miss Elaine Treanor on April 23 in New
York. They are at present living in
Detroit.

1922�Charles Phelps is now working
for the American Piano Company in

Brooklyn, tuning is not part of the job
according to Brother Phelps.
1882�Nicholas M. Butler saUed for

England last week to give a series of
lectures on features of American history.

Chares W. CRAvre-ORO, Jr.
Associate Editor,

to captain the White puck chasers next

year. He was also captain this season,

and, with the assistance of Brother Stone,
manager, piloted the team through a very

successful schedule.
Brothers Quinby, '23, and Browne, '25,

are in the Ivy play, and Brother Quinby
has charge of coaching the Commencement

play. Brother Tolman, '25, was elected

managing editor of the coUege weekly, the
Orient; and also initiated into Pi Delta

Epsilon, the national honorary journalistic
society. Brother Howes, '25, has been do

ing some very pretty running this spring
in the two-mile. Brothers Sibley, '26, and
WUliams, '26, have been playing fine base-
baU on the Bowdoin seconds this seasom.

KAPPA�Bowdoin College
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Brothers Cushman, '25, and Tolman, '25,
made the tennis team and had a fairly
successful season winning aU their matches
in three out of four dual meets, and getting
into the finals of the State Championship

IN its outer garb of fresh green, Hamilton
. is now at its best�there are few pret

tier spots in the springtime�but daily in
the midst of some brother's enthusiastic
eulogy to the aforesaid beauty, some kill
joy is sure to comment on exams beginning
next week. AU apostrophizing is hushed,
a funeral procession passes indoors, and
the moon and stars shine for naught�
but not so with the electric bulb.

Every spring brings forth its flowers and
college heroes just as every communica
tion to The Diamond included its elections
to its chapter hall of fame. Listen to our

"Spring Edition!"

Arthur Warren, '23, because he is cap
tain of track, because he has won a great
number of points during the season, and
because he holds the coUege record for
the javelin throw.

Carl Warren, '23, because of his pitching
on the basebaU team.

Douglas Hays, '25, because he has been
tapped Was Losour junior honorary society.
Scott, '25, because of his election as

assistant-manager of Charlatans.

"C'VER since the last notice from The
-L-' Diamond arrived, which, by the way
looked splendid in its new cover, the Asso
ciate editor, rising now and then from a

haze of theses and exams, has wondered
what would be left in his thoroughly
emptied brain to write about.
To start with something easy. Brother

"Speed" Norton was a very able track
captain, and with the aid of Brothers Stone,

Doubles Tournament. They were awarded
tennis letters. &other Watson, '24, was

delegate to the national convention.
Albert W. Tollman, Jr.,

Associate Editor.

Kirby, '26, because of his election as

assistant-manager of debate.
Ireland, '26, because he has made his

letter in tracL
Brainard, '24, because he went way out

to the convention at Madison and didn't
get lost.
With the coming of Commencement we

are looking forward to the return of a

greater number of brothers than we have
had previous years. We wish that every
alumnus would make it a point to bring
back at least two others. We wiU be
grateful if those who can come will let us
know.
Since this is the last communication to

The Diamond for this coUege year, it is
well to congratulate our seniors for their
success during the past yeai. Each one

has come through his coUege course with
distinction. The delegation has the highest
scholastic standing of any in recent years.
The present standing of the chapter both
scholastically emd in coUege activities ia
evidence of their capable leadership.

Richard C. Wood,
Associate Editor.

MaxweU and Knowles, who made their

letters, and Brother "Sparkplug" Piper,
who almost did, led the team through a

more than usually successful season. In
the Interfraternity track meet, where many
"would he's" tried and lost their dinners,
we managed to make an easy second, losing
first by the proverbial "odd seconds."
The two Senior Societies recently elected

their men for next year. The Xi was well

PSI�^Hamilton College

XI�^Wesleyan University
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represented by Brothers Heidel and Max
weU in "Skull and Serpent" and Brothers
"Kid" Fricke, Bowman and Knowles in

"Mystical Seven." While using the word
elections. Brother "Tick" Mirtl won the
Business Managership of the "Argus" by
a big majority, and Brother Knowles was

elected Editor-in-chief of the "Wasp."
Two weeks ago Spring had so far ad

vanced and we all had the "fever" so

badly, we all knocked off work for the
week end and recreated for a change; that
is a change for some of us. Brothers Ott,
Everett, Burdick and Chapin, '21, together
with Brothers Whitely, Jackson, and
Robertson, '22, and Brothers Coonley and
Price, ex-'25, were back and helped to

swing a real party. We were also glad
to welcome Brother Spear from the Gam
ma, Brother Bauber from the Lambda, and
several brothers from the Beta. Needless
to say the affair lacked nothing.
"Ebbie" Robison, our delegate to the

convention, came back from "the FarWest"
thoroughly enthused with the wonderful

spirit and pep vrith which everything had
been run off. After he had finished teUing
us of the splendid demonstrations of fra
ternity enthusiasm and loyalty that were so

evident at aU times, we were aU more than

sorry not to have been able to share with

THE year is drawing to a close and some

of the brothers wiU soon be leaving
our haUs and college for a greater and
larger world. Each year sees more good
Psi U's enroUed in the contest of success

and though they leave our haUs they never

leave Psi U. Next year wiU not be the

same; old brothers wUl be gone and new

ones wiU take their places but the mem

ories that we love to dwell on are the
memories of old good brothers and their
lessons shall ease our years to come. AU
good brothers are missed and it is always
with a glad smile that we greet them back.

him the hospitaUty of the Rho. It was

most inspiring to hear again and feel once
more that aU the chapters are working
together so harmoniously for "the honor of
her we love most."
The Chapter heartUy approved of both

the idea of more evenly dividing The
Diamond expenses by means of an indi
vidual tax, and of prorating the delegates'
expenses, which in a way would bring us

aU into closer contact with each other at
convention times.
The Spring elections as usual find a

number of the Brothers up for office. We
wiU have Whiteley for track, Howie for
Baseball, and "Kid" Fricke and Knowles
up for College Body President.
"Kid" Fricke is finishing his second year

as captain of basebaU. Brother WiUard,
'25, is setting the freshmen a good ex

ample by holding down third base on the
varsity. Brother Smith was qualified in
the recent golf competition.
The Chapter is doing everything possible

to co-operate with The Diamond as regards
the renewal of Alumni subscriptions, and
just to start it off right the Seniors are

enclosing the money for next year's
Diamond.

Edwin D. Knowles, Jr.,
Associate Editor.

The convention with the Rho was every

thing that one might look forward to at

such a gatheruig of Psi U's. The Editor
was very fortunate in being able to attend
and wishes to congratulate the Rho for its

noteworthy efforts. The Upsilon feels that
the pro-rata expense plan will do much to

bring the convention each year closer to

all the chapters. The benefits of a con

vention are many and unless every chapter
is adequately represented much of its good
work is lost. The plan is a fair one and
received the unaminous support of the con

vention. The Endowment Fund needs more

UPSILON�University of Rochester
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work and though the plan is an excellent
one and to be favored it is a proposition
that we must have good advice on and thus
look to our excellent Executive Council
to help us with its details.
The vote in the convention shows to a

great degree the sentiment on the plan of

expansion of the fraternity. That one

petitioning group passed the convention

by one meager vote serves to indicate its
fate in the chapters. There are many

chapters unaminously against this and the
vote in others very close, so would it not

be better for all concerned if this proposi
tion were not brought up year after year
to meet the same fate?
The brothers are now busily engaged in

preparation for the last and hardest trial
of trials; the finals. May we aU succeed!
To our other brothers we wish sinular luck.
In basebaU Brother Cleveland has been

pitching the best games of his career

and with good fortune wiU be the pUot
for next year's team. He also is a songster
and was elected president of the Trouba

dours, the musical club's own society.
Brother HiU was selected to lead the Press

Qub next year as its president. Every
thing is not over yet and we are prepared
for the best or worst as it may be in

honors for Psi U.
The Chapter House wiU be open aU

summer and brothers passing through wiU

May 31, 1923.

THE most important incident in the

chapter since February, was the special
initation of two neophytes. They were:

August Hibben Ziesing, Cleveland, Ohio.
Charles Baum, DanvUle, 111.

From aU appearances this delegation wiU
carry on the good work of the chapter in
the future.

A raid by federal prohibition officers dur
ing the Sophomore Prom cost the Iota one

casualty in the loss of a distinguished
brother. Although boys will be boys, we

be most welcome and brothers wiU be
found to make a good Psi U evening of
it. Rochester is a good place in the sum

mer and if we have no other claim to

fame ova city is on the direct road to

New York where some brothers may go
this summer. We are always open.

Alumni Notes

Brother Van de Carr, '22, is engaged
as sales manager of the Van de Carr

Spice Co. He expects to augment the
sales force in the near future. Attention,
Psi U's.

The engagement of Miss Helen Kies to

Brother BasU R. Weston, '21, was an

nounced early in May.
Brother Armstrong, '23, wiU instruct the

youths of Cook Academy in EngUsh this

FaU.
Brother De MaUie, '23, wiU enter the

Harvard School of Business this next

year.

Brother Van de WaUe, '21, is planning
to take graduate work at Harvard this

Fall in Philosophy.
Brother Sickles, '21, has returned from

Florida and is often to be found at the

House on pleasant evenings.

Thomas A. Killip,
Associate Editor.

wish to make it known that we do not

encourage such notoriety. This brother is

none the worse off except for the loss of a

few hours. He wUl return next faU.
On June 21 the Iota wiU honor with

membership two neophytes who entered
school at mid-semester. They are:

WiUiam Scott Evans, Cleveland, Ohio.
Robert Strong Adams, Qeveland, Ohio.

The June initation, although somewhat dry,
wUl undoubtedly bring back the usual fifty
loyal alumni. Brother Corcoran at the con

vention urged that chapters send delegates
to attend the initiations of other chapters

IOTA�^Kenyon College
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nearby. The Iota extends her hospitality
to any of the brothers who happen to be in
Ohio. Their girl friends, wives, and kids
are welcome, and there wUl be plenty to do,
since there is to be a Jimior Prom on June
22. Drop us a line and we wHl take care

of the rest. We hope that the Phi will

respond in numbers, as they are our nearest

neighbors.
This year the Iota wUl lose three valu

able brothers through graduation. Their
loss next year wiU be keenly felt. We wish
them success and happiness. They are:

Charles Griswoid Rodgers, Columbus,
Ohio.

Philip Hummel, Cleveland, Ohio.
Albert MUler, Bay City, Mich.
We sympathize with Brother Burchenal

in his recent bereavement. He is bearing
up well, however, because of special care in
Columbus for the particular sort of trouble.
In conclusion, our thoughts naturaUy

turn to next September. In order to have
the jmnp on our ancient rivals we offer our

co-operation to all the chapters, and urge
that aU recommendations be sent in during
the summer.

Alumni Notes

Brother Walter Collins, Iota '03, and
Mrs. CoUins paid us a hurried visit last
week end. We are counting on Walt's

promise to return more often.
Wharton Weida, '19, spent the week-end

with us.

AT present we are in the midst of the
dreaded two-week period of final exam

inations and we only hope that they won't

prove too "final" for a few of the brothers.
These exams always seem so dim and dis
tant until they begin to pUe up on top of
us and bring the realization that we are

supposed to have absorbed a great deal
more knowledge during the previous
months than we actuaUy have. However,
the brothers usually crash thru in pretty

Downie, for no good reason, paid us a

visit not long ago. Strange as it may seem,
he promised to return next year.
Christian, Psi, was here for a day as he

was passing through on business. We hope
that other brothers wUl make use of the
Iota hospitality.
Frederick Weida, '17, who has been in

Singapore for the last five years with the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, is on

his way home. He hopes to be here for
commencement.

Jack Chester, '19, drove up from Colum
bus for one week-end. Jack's domestic
troubles keep him at home most of the
time. However, he wiU be here in June.
Donald Worthington, '17, has sent in his

order for a pledge button with a clasp for
Donald Junior Qass of 1940.
BUI Stewart made another of his frequent

flying visits to the chapter.
Fuzzy Downe and his famUy drove down

from Akron the other day with a party.
They livened up the place considerably
whUe they were here.
Bill Pennell, '22, retvuned for the dance

and upheld the old traditions in a manner

quite his own. BUI threatens to abandon
the cruel world and return again next faU.

Charley Brain, '20, is now located in Chi
cago, care Goodman Mfg. Co., 48th and
Halsted Place. Charley is working and
saving as he intends to enter the bonds for
the second time next September.

Louis E. Madden,
Associate Editor.

fair form, after having made sleep, food,
and recreation practicaUy negUgible quan
tities for two weeks.
In perspective, we feel that the college

year has been, all in aU, a huge success.

Some of the brothers have held down the

biggest jobs on the campus, Psi Upsilon
has been represented in football, basketbaU,
track, tennis, and golf, and several of the

publications would surely have gone on the

rocks had it not been for our briUiant lit-

PHI�University of Michigan
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erary lights. We certainly hope for, and
shaU surely work to achieve, just such suc

cess next year.
We are very comfortable, altho somewhat

cramped for living quarters, out here on

our new country estate. The main difficulty
is, of course, that the entire active chapter
is imable to live together and is thus handi
capped in attaining perfect harmony and
united effort throughout. But we intend
to prove very soon that it is admirably
suited to a house party, which we are giv
ing in conjunction with the Alpha Delts
over June fourteenth and fifteenth. If any
of the brothers chance to be in the sur

rounding territory at this time please do
us the honour of dropping out to the estate

and having a "whoo of a good time."
Saturday night, at the stroke of twelve,

we had our farewell meeting of the year
and were mighty fortunate to have a goodly

AS THE university year of 1923-1924
draws to its close, the Omega chapter

finds it hard to repress a chirp of pride
for her accomplishments during that time.
Our position on the campus is at the peak,
chapter affairs are in excellent condition,
and the spirit of true brotherhood domi
nates; indeed, things have gone so weU
that we find it necessary occasionally to

remind ourselves of our scholarship record,
to keep the heads of Omega brothers from
inflating overmuch; for in the field of
scholastic endeavor we have been on the
toboggan slide anA now repose in 27th
place in the scholastic standing of 30
fraternities. Our only consolation is that
we cannot fall much lower.
But even this serious condition, coupled

with the imminence of fiual exams, did
not prevent the brothers from enjoying the
annual Spring party at the Flosmore
Country Club recently. Brother Barnes' face
was overspread with abyssmzJ dismay,
when the orchestra leader announced the
last dance of the evening.
Spring athletics find Brother Cody hold-

number of alumni brothers in town to take
part. After the meeting we drove into
town and sang before the ruins of outr old
home�a touching tribute to its wonderful
memory, it seemed. At the buffet supper
following the meeting Brother Guy Wed-
thoff, '23, announced a fact which has long
been apparent to the more observant broth
ers�his engagement to Miss Katherine S.
Blackburn, of Hancock, Mich. Success and
happiness to you, Guy�^we of the Phi aU
wish it most sincerely.
In this final communication the Phi

wishes to take the opportunity offered by
The Diamond to wish the Brothers aU sorts

of luck during the vacation, whether you
work, play, or merely exist. And be very
sure to let us know of aU Psi U material
coming out this way in the faU.

Richard L. Underwood,
Associate Editor.

ing down an outfield's job on the Varsity
nine, while Brothers Barnes and Dickson
are devoting their talents to track
Brother Dickson, considered the best aU-
around athlete in the junior class, recently
set a new University of Chicago record
in the high jump, with a great leap of
6 feet, 2 inches.
Brothers Dickson, Cody and Price were

elected to Owl and Serpent society, mem

bership in which is the biggest honor a man

can win at the University. Psi Upsilon was

the only fraternity on the campus to have
three men elected to Senior society, and
likewise led in elections to the Junior hon
orary organization.
In the famous Order of Blackfriars,

Brother Price, in the capacity of Abbot,
wiU head the organization for next year;
Brother Lockett has been elected manager
and is the logical successor to Brother
Price when elections for Abbot roll
around once more.

Brother Cody has just relieved Brother
Harold Lewis as president of the Honor
Commission; he has likewise been chosen

OMEGA�University of Chicago
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head of the Settlement Night benefit cam
paign for next year.
It is rumored that Brother "Hank""

Green will come out of his seclusion and
attend the next Psi U dance. Cherchez
la femme, Hank!
Three names were recently added to the

roll of Omega brothers,�those of Marcus
CorneU Bates, Spencer Libby and Ralph
Lewis, brother of Harold Lewis of the
chapter.
The chapter is at present engrossed in

the duties of a strenous rushing campsiign,
as we are expecting hard competition next
faU and wish to start the new school year
with a nucleus of good men already
pledged. Two steak-roasts have been held,
giving the rushees an opportunity to meet
the boys in the spirit of comradeship. The
general tone of the rushing campaign
prophesies a successful conclusion to our

efforts.
Brothers Barney and Price represented

the chapter at the annual convention at

Madison. They enjoyed their visit im
mensely and were especiaUy impressed by
the hospitaUty of the Rho brothers, who
provided sumptuously for the entertainment
of their guests. Several other brothers
accompanied these two on the trip.
It is with a feeUng of sadness that we

prepare to say fareweU to the graduating
seniors, who have seen the chapter through
more than one crisis and who have always
showed themselves the best of brothers.

THE work which the Pi has been carry

ing on is progressing smoothly. The in
terest of the brothers has turned to exams

and spring rushing. We are lining up our

city delegation for next year and getting
in touch with outside prospects. The out

look is very promising to say the least. We
would, however, welcome any suggestions
from any of the brothers who have friends
or relatives coming to Syracuse.
We had a letter from Brother Wertz

the other day from Montreal, his last stop-

But we are sure that they wUl not forget
the bonds of friendship that Unk them to
Psi U and to Omega.

Alumni Notes
Brother Egloff is receiving congratula

tions on his marriage to Miss Margaret
LiUie.
Brother Bob Mailer, Rho '19, is now

rooming at the chapter house, where his
tuneful banjo helps to keep the boys
cheerful.
Brother Corcoran has just been elected

president of the Psi U club of Chicago;
we can forecast a successful year for the
club.
Brothers Radcliff and Gordon are stiU

"peddling gilt-edged bonds" and would be
glad to advise any brother who has some

money and is looking for a quick and
painless way of getting rid of it.
A canvass of every living Omega alum

nus was conducted by the chapter recently
for the purpose of securing money to be
used in improving the furnishings of the
house.
The Omega is glad to announce the

pledging of Glenn Ravenscroft of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
The Interfraternity Sing wiU be held

June 8. Last year the Omega had the
largest representation of any fraternity on

the campus and expects to repeat again
this year.

Kenneth Laird,
Associate Editor.

ping place in this country before leaving
for England with the Lacrosse team.

Our chapter meeting was rather depleted
last week with five of the brothers at

Annapolis with the crews. Brothers

"Oley" Olsen, "Cooney" Lapham and

"Tommy" Ward were aU in the J. V., our
winning boat. "Tommy" Thompson was

with the Freshman and Commodore Paul
Moore engineered the Excursion.
Brother Gomez and Brother Foley, our

diminutive center fielder, have been break-

Pi�Syracuse University
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ing up the freshman baU games with their
flashy stick work.
The freshman Lacrosse team has had a

very successful season; thanks largely to

Brothers Woodford, Malot and Covert, the
last named being captain of the team.

Alumni Notes

Alumni of the Pi chapter wiU be espe
ciaUy interested in their section of the
new general catalogue soon to be issued.
It represents the latest and most complete
address file that we have for the brothers
to date, as an effort was made to prove
everyone. In msiny cases our "question
naires" were returned by the dead letter
office and the notation was made "Address
Unknown"; many were not heard from
again and we had to use the last avaUable
address. The point is this�a good many
errors�too many�are found in our files.
WiU YOU help us to correct our card

index and thus reclaim some lost brother

TT is with mingled feelings of exultation
-�- and regret that we approach the close
of the college year. We are prideful be
cause Beta Beta has completed a successful
year in both scholastic and extra-miurai
activities and we are mournful because with
the coming of June we lose our seniors and
also several of our other classmen. It is
a time of joyful recounting of things accom-

pUshed and of dismay at the thought of so
many broken ties which come with the
passing of the year.
In looking over the various activities of

the college it is very satisfactory to find
that the Beta Beta is represented in every
activity of the coUege. It is a record which
wiU be exceedingly difficult to surpass.

to the joys and activities of Psi U and
the Pi by personaUy checking the addresses
�Uid immediately sending corrections to
the secretary of the chapter. By this we

hope to estabUsh a complete and active
mailing Ust.
Thanks to the help of Brother Bridg

man, Brother Ed HubbeU's badge has been
located. Now if our "complete and active
maiUng list" was working we would notify
him immediately, but who knows where
he is.
We would like to annoimce at this time

that we are contemplating holding chapter
meetings Monday nights throughout the
footbaU season next fall.
Invitations are out for the wedding of

Miss Harriet Pooley of Buffalo to Brother
Carey F. Clay to take place June 14, 1923.
They saU June 19 on the Mauretania.

Yours in the Bonds,
Albert Becker,
Associate Editor.

The centennial celebration of Trinity's
hundredth anniversary comes this June.
Brother Tenny is in charge of the Prom
enade which according to reports wiU
equal in splendor the best efforts of Mark
Antony. Brother Kennedy, next year's
football captain, is coUege marshal which
means that it is he who shall have the
direction of student participation in the
centennial celebration. It is the highest
honor which the coUege can bestow.
Brother Cunningham was recently elected

head of the Inter-fraternity CouncU, a posi
tion to which are elected only those sages
who can scan the future and cut Gordian
knots. Brother Cunningham was also
tapped for the senior honorary society

CHI�Cornell University

No communication received.

BETA BETA�Trinity College
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Medusa and is now entitled to wear jaun-
tUy across his chest a scarlet decoration
which outdoes King George dressed in his
best.
Brother Morton is a junior this year, but

leaves us to enter medical school. He has
completed the four years in three which
has convinced us that he is Hippocrates
transmigrated. Brother Morton possesses a

winning personality which he combines
with unceasing activity with a result that
he has earned many coveted honors and
taken many coUege offices.
Brother GammeU has tasted blood too

and he has topped off his long list of offices
held with the secretary and treasurership
of the senior cIeiss. He has consistently
held a class office during his fotur years at

Trinity and is adjudged by those who know
to be the best polo player in the vicinity.
Brother CuUum, another senior, has come

to the end of the long journey laden with
the fruits which only perseverance, cour

age, steadfastness and sobriety can bear.
Virtue, he says, is not its own reward, it

WITH the end of the term rapidly
closing in on us, we of the Eta

realize with sorrow that we must say fare
well to six of our brothers who hope to

leave us by graduating. The '23 delega
tion is the strongest delegation that the
Eta has seen for some time and their loss
wUl be greatly felt by the chapter.
Brother Wight captained the track team;
Brother DuBois managed the gridiron
warriors; Brother Read is a footbaU letter
man and was manager of a very successful
wrestling team; Brother Hartung made his
letter in basketbaU; Brother Quick in

swimming and Brother Stanton�^but you
must know BUI to appreciate what we wiU
lose by his departure. Aside from their
athletic honors these men have upheld high
scholastic standards and three of them
were elected to membership in the hon

orary engineering society Tau Beta Pi.

is its punishment. But he smiles beati-
fically as he says this so we know he
doesn't mean it.
All the rest of us have honors galore,

too, of course, but the mere recital of them
would sound like a list of foreign distinc
tions and so we give in the above a repre
sentative sample of what the "Order of the
Beta Beta" has accomplished for the col
lege year 1922-23.

Prospects are bright for the coming year
(are they not always, brethren?) and we

leave the active operation of the chapter in
hands trained by ourselves and who could
be more sure of success thru such training
than we?

To the other chapters of Psi Upsilon we

cordiaUy extend an open invitation to visit
the house at any time if ever passing thru
Hartford and wish them all success in the
completion of the present college year and
in the beginning of the next ad infinitum.

Alex J. Peet,
Associate Editor.

Graduation and class day are only two

weeks away and Brother Read is chairman
of the class day exercises which promise
to be of a calibre in keeping with his
usual standards of sterUng worth.
Aside from coUege activities we had a

most successful house party over the
week-end of the Junior Prom and our

poor dugout was transformed for four

days to a paradise of feminine beauty,
palms, and general charm. We were aU

greatly pleased to have Brother ReUly
back for these festivities�he always adds
cheer and excitement to every party. He
is now selling coal somewhere in the wUds
of Pennsylvania�^no one but Pat seems to

know just where his mines are located, but
judging by his appearance and a certain

sweUing of his inside coat pocket the mines

must be turning out plenty of good coal.
Sad looks and a few sUent brothers

ETA�^Lehigh University
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marked the end of the celebrations and
we again hit the books in preparation for
the last stretch of the year which we all
hope to finish up in good shape.
Thus we of the Eta felt that we have

done weU and mark the completion of
another successful year.

Alumni Notes

We regret to announce the death of
Brother H. S. Chamberlain, '03, of
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Among the recent visitors to the chapter

TAU�University

THE brothers of the Tau are on the
home-stretch in the semi-annual Faculty-

Student elimination contest with Brothers
Dave Beard, Jack Bogan, Merritt Hulburd,
Dave King, Graeme Lorimer, and Tom
Ringe featuring in the graduating exer

cises. The '23 delegation were a repre
sentative body on the campus, but the re

maining classes are assuming formidable
places in general activities. Brother Felt,
president of the Mask and Wig Qub, and
Brother Roth, editor-in-chief of the 1924
Record, have been elected to Sphinx Senior
Society. Sophomore Brothers Chapman,
WUUams, and HaU have been elected as

sistant managers of the footbaU, boxing,
and swimming teams. Three Psi U's, Flues,
Roth, and WUliams are playing Varsity
basebaU.
The Tau's representatives to the con

vention at the Rho were Brothers Beard
and Lyons. They returned with Brother
Charles B. Lawler, EpsUon, '24, assistant
manager of the Champion IntercoUegiate
Track team, who has been our guest dur
ing the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet.

Spring has brought its round of good
times. The annual chapter Get-together
was held May 20, on Brother Lorimer's
coimtry place. It was a memorable occa

sion marked with an imsual display of
good-fellowship. The alumni and active
chapter united at St. Davids, the foUowing
Saturday, for a Psi U Field Day. Brother

house were: E. H. WiUiams, Jr., 75, one of
our founders and a charter member of
Tau Beta Pi; A. E. Forstall, '83; H. D.
Wilson, '01; Dyer Smith, '03; C W. Evanst
'03; G. W. Weber, '14; D. G. Maraspin,
'21; H. B. Gulick, '21 and M. 0.
Jefferson, '22.
Pledge John M. Holmes, who has been

traveling in the Mediterranean cotmtries
after an attack of pneumonia which forced
him to leave coUege temporarily.

H. B. Carpenter, Jr,
Associate Editor.

OF Pennsylvania

iViedersheim, the ring-master, surdy did
put on a circus. Graduate Mask and
Wiggers put on a T. T. T. show, which
placed aU former productions in the
discard.
Due to an error in the transmission of

our telegram for the March issue of The
Diamond, we repeat the Ust of our recent
initiates:

Class of 1925
Joseph WUUam Walton, St. Davids, Pa.

Class of 1926
Thomas Homer Atherton, Jr., German-

town, Pa.; Earl Hampton Wright Bartlett,
Merion, Pa.; Robert Alexander Eichel-
berger, Saxton, Pa.; Edgar AUan Graham,
DaUas, Tex.; Ralph Carl Guenther, La
Porte, Ind.; James Forsythe Nicholas,
Germantown, Pa.; John Leavitt RandaU,
Phfladelphiei, Pa.; Hiram Weirren Rich
mond, Germantown, Pa.; David Reznor
Webster, Mercer, Pa.

Alumni Notes
Brother Reed of the Zeta paid us a visit

recently.
Brother Wm. P. Harbeson, a member of

the faculty, sailed May 31 for Europe.
"Stew" Guenther, '22, writes that he is

doing the Orient.
"Spike" Shannon and Bob WUson of

the '17 delegation were visitors recently.
Brother Fargo, Lambda, '23, stopped in

to wash up after the IntercoUegiates.
Preston Stewart, Eta and EpsUon, '23,
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stopped off here on the first leg of his
trip around the world.
Allan MacDowell, Delta, '24, treasurer

of the I. C A. A. A. A. was a visitor during
the IntercoUegiates.
Brothers Hopkins, Eta, '23, Coons, Sigma,

'23, and Standard, Delta, '23, made the
"Castle" their headquarters during the

A FEW days ago Brothers Luscher and
White returned from the convention

with a most favorable report. It was our

hope that more of us would be able to

attend, but owing to "Cap cund Gown Day"
many were forced to remain here.

This year we were represented in the
"Cap and Gown" parade by three seniors,
two more having been graduated a few weeks
before. For the first time in the last ten
years or so, the Mu has laid claim to

another Phi Beta Kappa. Brother Robert
Fuller, to whom we aU bow, is the proud
possessor of the key. Brother Carlaw was

elected a member of Lambda Alpha Psi;
Brother LUly was admitted to Sigma Xi;
and Brother Howry, '26, was elected to

Pi Alpha. Brothers Fuller, Carlaw, and
Sammis intend to finish their school work
at Harvard next year. Brother LiUy is
now in Arizona, from where he wiU go to

Williams next faU as an instructor in

geology. Brother Brawley, the fifth mem

ber of the graduating class, is at present
at large as a man of liesure.

On April 15 the annual Psi U banquet
was held at the University Club of St.
Paul. Under the guidance of Brother Nach-
trieb, '82, who acted as toastmaster, the

banquet proved to be a great success.

June 8th we will get our first glimpse
at Brother Barnard Jones' "brain-chOd,"

second annual Intercollegiate Student
Conference.
We announce with sorrow the death of

one of our staunchest alumni Brother Otis
Mason Pollard, Tau, '19.

Wm. S. Eichelbercer,
Associate Editor,

the 1924 Gopher. Jones, as managing
editor, has worked tirelessly on this book
and, according to predictions, it will be
the best year-book that has ever been
published on the campus.

Somehow, this year, we have become
more athletic individuaUy and as a fra
ternity. In the Interfraternity League, our
baseball team has turned in two victories
out of two games played. We hope, in
fact, we are almost certain that we wiU
get into the semi-finals at least. Brother
Gruenhagen, '25, is without dispute, the
best dash man on the Varsity track team.

He has exceUent chances of landing a

berth on the footbaU team as a half or

an end. Brother Graham, '26, a winning
track man in freshmen competition, has
been showing great promise in spring prac
tice as a likely hdf-back on next fall's
Varsity. While in prep school he was

picked by Walter Camp as one of the
classiest backfield men in the country in
the prep school class. Brother V.
Luscher has been successful in obtaining
a position on the freshman baseball
squad.
We were pleased to have Brother Mar-

shaU of the Rho visit with us for a few

days this month.

C. B. Carlow,
Associate Editor.

MU�University of Minnesota
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RHO�University of Wisconsin

THE spring party is a thing of the past,
although its memory was recently re

vived very forcefiUly by arrival of our

housebills; convention seems far away; for
spring is here and coUege is over! ! Noth
ing to do until exams.

No less than ten times have I resolutely
sat myself dovra before this typewriter to

write. Each time the sounds of a plunge
or a splashing, ed and co-edish laughter,
and the fleeting glimpse out of my window
of a bright red canoe upon the rippling
blue water undermine my resolution and
draw me to the window to look thereout.
Can I return to a typewriter with the cry
of mock distress ringing in my ears, as

some bronzed Romeo manfuUy pushes his
young lady friend into the water, or heroic
ally ducks her seven or eight times? It
is as comprehensible that a freshman
should ask for something to do in the line
of waxing floors or washing windows. It's
hot; I'm lazy; the A. O. Pi's are down for
their afternoon swim; any one of these cir
cumstances I might be able to cope with
individuaUy and alone. But the combina
tion is too much for me. Where is my
suit? I'm going swimming.
Later.

The party of May 4 was a humdinger,
metaphoricaUy speaking. The house was

decorated with flowers, flowers, and more

flowers of all kinds everywhere�and arti
chokes. The world-famous original Rusty
Hinges quartette, the original, mind you,
sang for us; this of itself is a large con

tribution to the success of any party. So
much effort was expended upon making the
party a success that no one was able to

get up for two days, but what is two days
in the life of a young man in coUege? Or
the two months it will take to pay? Is it
the wUl of the chapter that I express their
feelings as being similar to those of the
man with twenty-five children?
The Convention. Ah, the Convention.

Yes, May 17, 18 and 19, at the Rho. Dele
gates, delegates everywhere, and not a drop
to drink. The trip to Kilboum wUl al

ways remain as a pleasant memory with
me in spite of a $12.42 fine paid for the
privilege of speeding through the hamlet
of Pratrie-du-Sac. I arrived too late to see

The DeUs, but I certainly did enjoy them.
The captain of the launch what's-its-name
asked us to ask the person who went home
with his official cap without noticiug it to

return same P. P. & C. 0. D. But we cer

tainly enjoyed having every one at the
Rho, and we only regret that Brother Bridg
man could not have been present.

But the joy at the college year being
over is somewhat dimmed by the thought
that four dear brothers will depart from
the haUs of the Rho this June. Brother
MacCaffery, Brother Gilbert, Brother Hanks
feel confident that when the diplomas are

handed out there wiU be one for them�

literally one in a thousand; and the light
of battle is in Brother Ewald's eyes, he has
gritted his teeth and girded his loins, meta
phoricaUy speaking, of course, for struggle
to the death with the facidty of our great
university. He, too, is firmly resolved to

qualify for the finals in the little game of
Diploma, Diploma, Who's Got My Dip
loma? And so, as these venerable broth
ers step forth to face the world, Lt us give
a subdued cheer (subdued so as not to

disturb quiet hours) to nerve them on in
the battle of life, and to make them feel
the compeUing and ubiquitous force of our
good wishes.

Alumni? Many were back for the con

vention, and contributed much to the gen
eral merriment. Their names would take
a page. We would like to announce,

though, that Brother Clhapman {'17) is the
father of a boy. Also that Brother Noble
has returned from his pleasure trip to Syra
cuse, and expects to be in Madison in the
future.

Wishing all a happy vacation, we remain,
as usual,

Ben H. Pearse,

Associate Editor.
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EPSILON�University of California

THE close of the spring semester brought
with it the resignation of Brother Gay-

ley, dean of the English department, after
thirty-four years of service as a teacher at
Michigan and California. Brother Gayley
has always been a true Psi U and is con

sidered the father of the Epsilon, for it was
only through his untiring efforts that a

charter was obtained. His work, however,
did not stop with that and he has remained
a true and loyal friend of the chapter. In

April a banquet was given at the chapter
house in his honor and was a very stirring
affair weU attended by the alumni. Brother

Richardson, dean of the extension division,
acted as toastmaster and presented to

Brother Gayley the gift of the alumni and
the chapter. It was with pleasure that the
brothers learned that Brother Gayley is not
to give up his residence in Berkeley for at
least another year as he has a great deal of

writing to do. We will, therefore, continue
to have the privilege of seeing him at chap
ter gatherings and profiting by his very
sound counsel.

At the recent commencement the chapter
lost its five seniors. AU of them succeeded
in graduating. Brothers Erickson and
Raines wUl return to college next semester

in order to continue their work in the law
school. Brother Lippincott has gone to

Europe with Brother Crutcher, formerly of
the '23 class, but now at the Harvard Law
School. Nothing can be said as to the
futures of the two remaining seniors as they
have given us no hint as to how they pro

pose to set the world on fire.

It has now become time to enter upon a

resume of the chapter activities which

THE year's labor over, the brothers are

collecting their own and aU available
clothes together. The exodus has com

menced and Monday will see the last of
the crew.

needs must be short. The writer just fin
ished limcheon at the Psi U Club of Chi
cago and was asked to omit any statement

of what the boys were doing, but Brother
Corcoran insisted so it has to be included.
We have become quite Uterary during the
last semester and find that Brother Dietrich
is the next managing editor of the DaUy
Californian and Brother Faulkner, '25, is an

associate editor. The Pelican has under
her wing Dean Avery and through her
efforts he has become a member of the

EngUsh Club. The house is well repre
sented in the societies on the campus hav

ing two men in the senior society Golden
Bear and three in the junior society
Winged Helmet. But we are getting near

the end and before it becomes embarrassing
we will call a halt.

In my capacity as "walking delegate," so

styled by Brother Corcoran, it has been my

privilege and pleasure to visit several of
the eastern chapters. This has been a very
valuable experience, allowing one to be
come acquainted with many of the brothers
and also the individual peculiarities of the

chapter. It is a regrettable fact that the

Epsilon's isolation has made it rather hard
for us to come in contact with the other

chapters so that experiences such as this

one has been are highly appreciated.
The brothers of the Lambda may be par

ticularly interested in learning of Brother
Steve Kerkchoff's recent marriage to Miss

Marcia Steward of Pasadena. Steve paid
the Epsilon a whirlwind visit, but did not

have much time for the brothers.

Charles B. Lawler.

All in aU the Omicron has had a pretty
good year. It is true that the brothers
weren't the best students in the world, but
they were a record-breaking outfit. For

the last thirteen years this chapter has

OMICRON�University of Illinois
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striven manfully to attain an intra-mural

cup. All efforts ended in failure hereto
fore. As it now stands the cherubim pledge-
men next year wUl have to listen to long
accoimts on the subject, "How We Won
the Cup." The mantle is no longer the
barren tract as in former years, it is
adorned with the new trophy, which shows
that Psi U won six games for a division

championship, beat the D. U.'s in the first

playoff and then took a thorough whipping
in the semi-finals.
Having shouted out all the good news

Old Man Gloom will now take the floor.
Al Eycleshymer, who captained the house
ball team, suffered a badly broken leg. Al
tried to do the Ty Cobb stunt and in a

slide for third he broke a bone in his knee.
He is still in bed and would, of course,

appreciate letters from the brothers.
Brother Aitkin, who emulates Ray Schalk,
is StiU toting a badly bruised optic which
came in contact with a thrown ball.

�k)od news seems to be in the ascendency.
Rune Clark and Bob Tower both made
Sachem, the junior society. Bob seems the
chosen candidate to manage "The lUini"
year after next. Rune, who bids fair to

outshine his famous brother wUl be at the
helm of Zup's team next season. Right
here let us predict that the lUini wUl bear
watching next faU. Not to be outdone Ptl
Towne was chosen Lieutenant Colonel of the
cavalry. It appears to us that Al is Per
shing's real rival. At the same time Brother
Brown was taken into Tu-Mas, formerly
known as the Ku Klux Klan.
Brother Dwight Carlsen has been chosen

as the senior to pUot the house through
next semester. Dvright is to be assisted by
Rune and Al Tovme. With a football lum
inary at his right and a brawny officer at
his left Dwight should do well.

'T'HE spring semester might well be
-*- called the Delta Delta's social season.

Over the week end of April 28, the spring
house party was held. More than 25 femi
nine guests were entertained, the music
for both afternoon and evening dances

The freshman class shows promise of
future greatness, provided (there is always
a catch) that ineUgibiUty does not trip
them up. Davis, Tower, and Koch aU seem

to be good bets in the gridiron race. Ev
WeUs is going to take a fling at the foot
baU manager's berth. Dick Duncan and By
Smith are coming Qiarley Paddocks (we
hope) and Al Bosworth is fighting a good
fight in the managerial rooms of the lUio.
BiU Townsend cherishes hopes of some day
wearing the plumes of the drum major.
This pretty weU takes care of the baby
class. The others have hopes and ambi
tions but as yet have not heard the caU to

action, although Al Rand bids fair to be a

basketball luminary.
The senior class is leaving and the chap

ter wants to proclaim her appreciation of
their work. Scotty, Hump, and Pat, all of
the original class of '23, wUl long be re

membered, they were the makings of a

great trio. Aik. and Jack Wheeler wUl wend
their way back to the oil fields, the chapter
wishes them luck. Pete Brosseau has grad
uated. He had a stormy career, but the
Omega's loss was decidedly the Omicron's
gain.
The end of the year is always a mixture

of the sad and the jubiliant, but the Omi
cron feels that the past year was a good
one. We can stUl stand improvement and
intend to get it, but the balance sheet
carries more achievements than faUures and
so we end the year with more pleasant
memories than regrets and the Omicron ex

tends to all the chapters and all the Psi
U.'s, young and old, best wishes for a

happy, pleasant and profitable summer.

Jack Wheeler, Jr.,
Associate Editor.

being supplied by the CoUege Orchestra
under the leadership of Brother John
Buckner.
On Saturday afternoon of the 5th day

of May the entire Faculty and their wives
were entertained at a tea given to com-

DELTA DELTA�Williams College
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memorate the tenth anniversaiTf of the
chapter's founding, a large undertaking, but
one that met with such tmdisguised ap
proval that it was decided to make it an

annual occurance if possible.
The foUowing week end we observed our

annual Parents' Day by entertaining some

thirty of the fathers and mothers of the
Brothers. Due to the inevitable week
end rain, bridge (and lots of it) helped
to pass the time very easily.
June 18th marks the beginning of the

last social event of the year. House party
starts on Monday and carries through the
two following days. Jack Cipriano's or

chestra of New Haven wUl furnish the
music for two evening dances and a tea

dance on Tuesday afternoon, whUe Wednes
day night wiU be takwa up by the Senior
Prom. The Delta Delta wiU gladly wel
come any of the Brothers who can arrange
to visit us at this time.

The above mentioned affairs, however,
have not taken up all the time of the
members of the chapter. Brother Weber,
as a hammer thrower, and Brother Keep,
as a half-mUer, have both won their track
letters this spring. Brother Lapham has
been elected as assistant-press manager of
the Musical Clubs. Brothers Chase, Olin,
and PoweU have been elected to Pi Delta
EpsUon, the National JoumaUstic Fra
ternity. Brother PoweU has been selected
as one of the two men to take charge of

A S THE end of another coUege year
-^ approaches it is with a sense of im
pending loss that the Theta Theta regards
the departure of the class of 1923 from
the roll of active brothers. But as the
Theta Theta senior delegation leaves its
record in the archives of history, we are

proud to record its successes and com

parative merits in its relation to the
university.

the WilUams News Bureau. Brother Lott
has been elected a member of the Editorial
Board of the WUUams Record. And to

complete the list, Brothers Weber, W.
Brown, R. Brown, and Bassette have been
appearing on the footbaU field for spring
practice.
Brothers Bigelow and Chase have been

forced to resign from CoUege on accoimt
of iU health, but are planning to return
next fall.

One more item of interest is the Tenth
Annual Reunion of the alumni of the Delta
Delta. June 22 and 23 have been set
aside as the dates for what we are hoping
wUl be the largest reunion the house has
ever known. Extensive plans have been
made for the entertainment of the alumni,
so let this serve as another reminder of
what is expected.

Alumni Notes
Brother Bumsted, '22, is now located in

Plainfield, Connecticut, taking a factory
course in cotton as a part of his training
with A. D. Pinkhon Company, Cotton
Brokers of New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Reidy of

Brooklyn, New York, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Helene
Virginia, to Brother E. G. North, '22, of
the same city.

John Prescott, '24,
Associate Editor.

In the faU of 1919 the University of
Washington was invaded by a host of some
three thousand yearlings. At the present
time that number has dwindled to some

eight hundred students who remain jn the
senior class. This means a persistency of
about 25 per cent. Of the three thousand

entering freshmen in 1919 the Theta Theta
saw fit to take nineteen into its fold, and
of this nineteen, eleven are now in their

THETA THETA�University of Washington
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senior year at Washington�a persistency
of 60 per cent within the chapter, more

than double that of the university as a

whole. In addition, two members of the

chapters, '23, delegation are now enroHed
in other universities.
Nine brothers of the class of '23 are

expecting to receive their degrees this
June. The record of this group is evi
dence of their individual loyalty and

abiUty. Four brothers. Brown, WUson,
Tidmarsh and Selby are members of the
Oval Club, Washington's upperclass honor
society. Brother WUson is also a mem

ber of Fir Tree, the senior honor society.
Brother Brown leaves his name associated
with Phi Delta Phi, he has served four

years on the football squad and one year
as president of the Senior CouncU.
Brother WUson is a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi, and is a two year letter man

in both track and footbaU. Brother Tid
marsh has served two years on the Varsity
crew and was a member of the eight that
placed second at Poughkeepsie last sum

mer. He is expected to row with Brother
CaUow's aggregation on the Hudson this
year. Brothers Selby, Holeman and Hugh
Middleton have successfully managed the
University's teams in track, baseball and
crew, respectively. Brother Qarence
Green was recognized for his scholastic
abilities by election into Phi Beta Kappa.
Brothers Ewing and Butler have been
awarded honor letters by four years' work
in track and crew, respectively.
It had been the intention to devote this

last communication wholly to the achieve
ments of the senior brothers, but just at

"press time" three brothers acquired dis

tinction and deserve mention. Brothers
Westland and Winter, '25, were awarded
minor W's in golf. Brother Westland is
winner of the golf championship in the
University. Brother Lane '26, has earned
his freshman numerals in crew.

Since last writing for The Diamond the
Theta Theta has conferred the privileges
and obligations of brothers in Psi Upsflon
on six promising men. These are Jack
Adams and David Fairley of Seattle;
Dwight Orr of Tacoma, Wash.; Charles
Caldwell of Hoquiam, Wash.; Robert
Omduff of Portland, Ore., and Paul Friday
of Hood River, Ore. We have every reason

to believe these men wiU assume the re

sponsibilities of this chapter in the years
to come.

Alumni Notes

Brother and Coach Russell CaUow's
first Washington crew met with marked
success in its five length victory over the
Varsity crew of the University of
California.
Merville Mclnnis, '20, was married to

Miss Lorainne AUen on May 11. Ben

CoUard, '20, of Spokane, Washington, acted
as best man.
Hugo Haakans, '20, was married to Miss

Marjorie Benjamin of this city on May 12.

Clayton Bolinger, '21, is now with the
Pacific Fruit Company in Portland, Oregon.
John Snapp, '21 and wife, of Seattle,

announce the. birth of a son.

Arthur Keyes, '21 and wife, announce

the birth of a son. Art is with the
Pacific Telephone Company.

Howard Middleton, '23,
Associate Editor.
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NU�^University of Toronto

FOLLOWING a year unusuaUy active
both in scholastic and athletic

affairs, the HaU of the Nu is again sUent
and the majority of the brothers have
returned to their homes or taken up posi
tions for the summer months in various
parts of the Province. While the Nu has
been considerably depleted in numbers by
the graduation this year from the faculties
of Arts, Medicine and Science, of some

twelve of the brothers, yet it is congratulat
ing itself on their success. Many of the
results are already out and aU wiU prob
ably have heard their fate by the time this
letter appears in print. The first of the
results heard were those of the School of
Practical Science, and these were for the
most part very satisfactory. Arts' residts
have not yet appeared, but as the (Hom-
mencement Exercises of the University of
Toronto take place on the eighth of this
month, the brothers wiU not have very
much longer to wait.

WhUe the Nu sees with regret the re

moval of so many of the senior brothers
from the active membership of the chapter,
we reaUze that their interest and their
constant support in the affairs of the fra

ternity wiU remain as keen and as active,

as in the past. They wiU no longer be
holding offices, it is true, as they done so

successfuUy during their undergraduate
years, but they wiU always be ready for
whatever demands their fraternity may
make of them. We are pleased to leam
that several of these graduating brothers
are intending to continue to live at the
chapter house.
MeanwhUe we look forward enthusias-

ticaUy to the Fall rushing. Besides the
men initiated this year, who are proving
themselves good Psi U's, several Prep
school boys have been pledged and others
are being considered. We have adopted
the policy of appealing to the graduates
of the fraternity for their help in the
pledging, by sending blank forms to them
at their hometowns, asking for any sug
gestions as to boys who are coming down
to the university in the faU, or for further
information concerning prospects of whom
we are a Uttle doubtful. In this way, we

expect to be fuUy prepared for the securing
of the best material coming to Toronto
this year, for old Psi Upsilon.

Alex Stark,
Associate Editor.



Official Jewelers of Psi Upsilon
BLACK, STARR & FROST

48th & Fifth Avenue ---------------- New York

Sizes and Prices
14 Karat gold, regulation $5.50
3^ Size 5.00

3^ Size 4.75

M Size 4.50
OflBcial Pledge buttons . .75

Send all orders direct to above with engraving instructions. Orders
must be accompanied by (1) postal or money order, draft or check;
or (2) instructions to ship C. 0. D.

Song Books and Catalogues
Song Book�Pending the publishing of oiu- revised song book we have

only a limited supply of the former edition on hand. Price $2.00.
Order should be sent to Walter T. CoUins, Treasurer Executive
Council of Psi Upsilon, P. 0. Box 5720, City Hall Station, New
York, N. Y.

Catalogue
Copies of 12th General Catalogue (1917) may be obtained of Treasurer
of Executive Council. Piice $2.00 each.

A new Catalogue is being compiled and will be ready within a few
months.
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